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THE SALOONS ON TOP.

MA TOR BEAKED APPOINTS THE
SALOON-KEEPERS' MARSHAL,.

Then His Paper is Given tbe City
Printing as a Reward.—Work of

the Common Council.

Monday evening was anxiously looked
forward to by a few as the time when the

' new city government under tbe new char-
ter would indicate its intentions in regard
to making the saloons respect the laws.
The saloon-keepers have been active, and
the friends of good city government have
been strangely inactive. The result has
been that all the pressure brought to bear
upon Mayor Beakes relative to the ap-
pointment of a city marshal haR been
from the saloon-keepers.

The saloons won. Mayor Beakes has
the comfortable assurance that he has
made his calling and election sure with the
saloons. He has gone over to them body
and soul, so far as his official influence is
concerned.

Had it not been for the disgraceful nom-
ination for city marshal, there would have
been no opposition to confirming the list
in a lump. The majority anticipated
trouble, and so rushed through a vote of
confirmation in a hurry. Aid. Heiz,
Spokes, Barker and A. F. Martin voted
against confirmation. Aid. Allmendinger
changed his vote to the affirmative merely
to move a reconsideration. He declared
that he had been taken by surprise; that
he demanded the right to vote on each
nominee separately. There was quite a
struggle, but the reconsideration was car-
ried against the votes of Aid. C. Martin,
Miller, O'Mara, Ware, and Spafford.

Aid. Allmendinger hinted that it would
be the proper thing for the nominees
present to absent themselves during the
voting, and the hint was taken, although
it was vigorously opposed by a few ardent
friends of Sipley.

Aid. A. F. Martin offered the following
resolution:

R«olt)«d. That the nomination of F. Sipley for
chief of police be laid upon the Uble until a com-
mittee consisting of one alderman from each
ward shall have investigated the charges recently
circulated concerning said chief of police.

This resolution was laid on the table,
Aid. Allmendinger, Snow, Barker, and A.
P. Martin protesting.

These charges against Sipley are for
unchastity, and are well known about
Ann Arbor. Aid. Allmendinger was sur-
prised that the city marshal would con-
tinue to occupy his office while such
charges were freely made against his
character, without asking for an investi-
gation. He thought that the law-abiding
citizens of Ann Arbor did not want a city
marshal who was willing to rest under
such suspicion without an effort to prove
his innocence.

Aid. O'Mara and Ware defended the
city marshal from the story in the Sunday
Sun or the World by the logical process
of declaring that he was not the only one
that that paper had attacked. Of course
that proved Sipley's innocence.

After Aid. A. F. Martin's resolution
was tabled, Sipley's nomination was rati-
fied with only two opposing votes—Aid.
Allmendinger and Aid. A. F. Martin.

The other nominations of city officers
were ratified by unanimous votes :

City Attorney—Thos. D. Kearney.
Treasurer—William W. Watts.
Member of the board of public works—One

Tear, Thomas .T. Keech; 2 years, Herman Hutzel.
2 years, Jacob F. Schuh. •

Board ol fire commissioners—One year, George
H. Pond ; 2 years, Mortimer E. Cooley; 3 years,
Moses Seaholt.

Board of health—One year, John S. Henderson ;
2 years, Eli S. Moore; 3 years, Dr. William F.
Breakey.

Board of building inspectors.—James B. Davis,
Gottleib Luick and William E. Walker.

PART OF MAYOR BEAKEa' REWARD.

A resolution was offered that the Ann
Arbor Argus be declared the official paper
of the city, and that it print all the pro-
ceedings of the council and boards at a
cost of not more than $200.00 per year.
Aid. Allmendinger and Barker protested.
The resolution was carried by the follow-
ing vote:

Yes—Aid. Herz, C. Martin, Snow, Mil-
ler, O'Mara, Ware, Spafford, President
Belser.

No — Aid. Allmendinger, Dieterle,
Spokes, Barker, A. F. Martin.

The enormity of this proceeding will be
apparent when it is considered that at the
preceding meeting of the council a com-
mittee was appointed to procure bids for
the city printing. The committee took no
steps to get such bids; at least THE REGISTER
was not asked. The majority of the coun-
cil were determined that Beakes sbould
have the printing in case he was truculent
in appointing a friend of tbe saloons as
city marshal—one who will not only shut
his eyes to all violations of the liquor law.",
but who will not hesitate to visit the sa-
loons himself for conference with his real
masters.

Thus the saloon-keepers used the city
patronage to reward the mayor. How do
the tax-payers of Ann Arbor like it ? As
to the printing of the proceedings of the
council, Beakes can now charge $200 for
it, even though it may be worth only
$100.

Prof. V. M. Spalding, secretary of the
First Baptist church, asked that Richard
Zebbs, janitor of the church, be appointed
special policeman without expense to the
city for their edifice and grounds. Re-
ferred to the police committee.

Philip Bach asked for the privilege of
putting in a cess-pool on Huron-st. for the
accommodation of the stores occupied by
Schairer & Millen and II J. Brown. It
was referred to the street committee.

H. J. Brown, A. A. Meuth, A. P. Fer-
guson, David Rinsey and about 50 others,
petitioned that the north end of Division-

st. be widened. Referred to street com-
mittee.

Joseph L. Rose petitioned that $20.96,
the amount of personal tax he paid in
1888, under protest, be refunded, because
he owns no more personal property than
is exempted by law. It was referred to
the finance committee.

The poor report for April showed an ex-
penditure of $161.81, of which 1st ward
had $10.50; 2<i, $17.26; 3d, $27.17; 4th,
$52.28; 5th, $46.35; 6th, $8.25.

The city marshal reported 5 arrests dur-
ing April.

John R. Miner reported that he had ex-
amined the accounts of the city treasurer
and tity clerk, and found them correct.
The treasurer's and clerk's books now
agree. The balance on hand, April 31,
1889, $3,404.79.

Bills to the amount of $1,449.38 were
allowed.

It was voted to appropriate $50 to buy
the right of way through the property of
Mrs. Eisle for the extension of W. Third-st.

Aids. Herz, Snow and Ware were ap-
pointed the committee on poor.

Druggists' bonds of E. E. Calkins, Mann
Bros., John Moore, and Eberbach & Son,
were accepted.

Liquor dealers' bonds of Ludwig Walz,
L. Buckholz, Henry Frank, and August
Herz were accepted.

HE WAS NOT WHIPPED.

I>r. Maclean Says So.—Says Drs. Herd-
man and Vaughan are Young:, and

That Tbey Will be Ashamed
Some Day.

To the Editor of T H E REGISTER.
SIR :—In your last issue you state that

I admitted myself 'whipped" in the argu
ment before the committee at Lansing
This I absolutely deny. The arguments
facts and figures presented by certain o
my colleagues I have never questioned
nor wished to question. They are alto
gether beside the question at issue, am
were only useful before that committee
and in your columns to obscure and con
fuse that question whiah, when honestly
looked at by competent and impartia
authorities, can only be decided in om
way. I have never depreciated thi
standing of the medical department no
that of its graduates ; but I do maintain
without fear of successful contradiction
that the extension of its clinical depart-
ment to the metropolis of tbe state, is
demanded by every consideration of medi-
cal education and of humanity.

Regent Whitman and other members ol
the delegation from Ann Arbor openly
and before my face gloated and cbucklec
over the belief that they had convinced
the committee that I was actuated by sel-
fish motives and was working in the in-
terest of Detroit as against Ann Arbor,
and still, when I put the question directly
to Regent Whitman whether he believed
that these were my motives, he replied at
once: "No, I must do you the justice to
say that I do not believe it, but still my
business was to get the committee to be-
lieve that way and I succeeded." It is a
small matter, Mr. Editor, whether I was
or was not "down ed" before that commit-
tee ; the great question for which I have
done my best to secure a fair investigation
can not be downed by that species of
tactics any more than by the abso-
lutely irrelevant and perfectly childish
array of facts and figures set forth by Drs.
Vaughan and Herdman. When these
j iung gentlemen have spent one-tenth
part of the time and labor that Dr. Froth-
ingham and I have done in building up a
clinic, they will hide their heads with
shame when they remember their speeches
which they took such apparent trouble to
give your readers the full benefit of. This
clinic question is a difficult one for the lay
public to appreciate the merits of; and eo
much pains have been taken to impart
personal considera i >ns into it and to ex-
cite local jealousy, and to magnify all
sorts of side issues relating to it, that a
calm judgment in regard to it is hardly to
be expected from the average run of citi-
zens.

Out of it all, however, I knew that good
must ultimately come to the University
and to suffering humanity, and a correct
and final solution of the problem will
show, among other things, that before the
medical department of the University of
Michigan there lies in the near future a
possible career of usefulness and greatness
in contrast with which her past history,
splendid as it undoubtedly has been, will
sink into insignificance.

In struggling honestly and earnestly
for the realization of this "larger hope," I
can truly say for myself that I am ready
and willing to submit to any amount of
"whipping" and "downing" and even to
the contumely and ingratitude of individu-
als from whom I had a right to expect at
least respectful and honest and honorable
treatment

DOHALD MACLEAN.
Detroit, May 5, 1889.
[Dr. Maclean declares that the facts

presented by Drs. Herdman and Vaughan
before the legislative committees, and
printed iu this paper last week, do not
meet the point at issue in this clinic dis-
cussion. He does not prove this. THE
REGISTER will gladly give him all the space
be may think he needs in order to make
bis assertion good. We have never seen
anything but the most general statements
in favor of having the clinical instruction
in Detroit. If Dr. Maclean has anything
more to offer, now is the time to give his
facts. Ed. REGISTER.]

The Glee club boys should hare a larger
house in Ann Arbor than they bad last
year. The students, it is certain, will turn
jut in force; but will the town people go
in force, also ? They ought to do so, not
only for the sake of enjoying a fine enter-
tainment, bat for the sake of encouraging
the club.

THE VISIT OF ASHLAR LODGE.

Detroit Masons Entertained In Boyal
Style In Ann Arbor.—A Fine

Banquet.

One hundred and thirty-four members
of the Masonic order, largely of Ashlar
lodge, No. 91, of Detroit, arrived in Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternoon, to visit Golden
Rule lodge, No. 159. In the evening
Ashlar lodge exemplified the work of the
order, the occasion being the initiation of
Louis Boyle of this city. The awful mys-
teries of this work closed at 10:45 p. m.,
and promptly at 11 o'clock, the doors into
tbe spacious banqueting room were
thrown open. Marching to the delicious
strains of the Chequamegons, and led by
Will W. Watts, worshipful master of Golden
Rule lodge, and W. H. McGregor, who is
at the head of Ashlar lodge, the 250 Ma-
song took seats at the tables and after
grace was pronounced by Dr. C. H. Stow-
ell, soon dispatched the good things there
spread.

The newly-appointed city treasurer,
bearing with dignity his "blushing hon-
ors" which crowded thick upon him,
called for the speakers and presided in a
happy manner. The Apollo quartette
sang "Glora in Excelsis," the mnsic of
which was composed by Prof. Geo. W.
Renwick. They also sang "The Cha'pel,"
and at the close, "Soldier's Farewell."
This quartette is composed of D. C. Fall,
L. D. Wines, 0. E. Mutschel, and Prof.
Renwick. Along with the Chequamegons
they received a vast amount of praise,
one speaker declaring that he had heard
the finest music in Detroit, but that of
this evening surpassed it all.

la opening the speaking Mr. Watts de-
clared that if Golden Rule lodge had seen
Ashlar lodge's work in Masonry first,
they wouldn't have dared to go to De-
troit, as they had done. They were as-
tonished at the perfection Ashlar lodge
had attained in" ritualistic ceremony.
From many things said during the even-
ing it must be believed that Ashlar lodge
knows it all. Mr. McGregor responded
for his lodge.

The new-made brother in Masonry,
Louis Boyle, was next brought to his feet.
He declared that the atmosphere of Ma-
sonry was yet so new to him, he hardly
how to respond; but he secured tre-
mendous applause by saying that next
to Golden Rule lodge he would hold in
peculiar regard the Ashlar lodge of De-
troit.

The other speakers were Dr. C. C. Ye-
mans, who was once the Republican candi -
date for mayor of Detroit; Mr. Russell, of
Detroit; Frost Gibson of Bay City; Past
Master Hayes of Union lodge in Detroit ;
B. Frank Bower of the Detroit Evening
Journal; Past Master Moore of the De-
troit lodge; W. M. Whitbeck of Ply-
mouth; W. H. Baxter, fire marshal of
Detroit; W. G. Doty, Dr. G. A. Hend-
ricks and B. F. Watts, of Ann Arbor.

Frost Gibson, of Bay City, was the first
one initiated into Golden Rule lodge after
its charter was received. It was in Feb-
ruary, 1865.

As was proper, Masonry was glorified
by the speakers. One placed it as only
second to the public schools as a safeguard
of our country. Another claimed that the
happy result of the Geneva arbitration
was due to the fact that all the arbitrators
were Masons. It averted war. The re-
ligious character of the order in promot-
ing good feeling and brotherly love, was
dwelt upon by many.

The speaking closed at one o'clock, and
the visiting Masons were immediately es-
corted to their train.

thousand. She will also demonstrate the
ease and flexibility of her dress by indulg-
ing in various gymnastic exercises which
would dislocate the ordinary tight dress,
or the anatomy within. It is hoped there
will be an immense mass-meeting of the
ladies of Ypsilanti and vicinity to see and
hear this accomplished woman, that they
may learn the art of acquiring the rare and
correct gifts of health and beauty. This
lecture will be delivered at the Baptist
church of Ypsilanti, and 2 o'clock p. m. is
the hour fixed upon for the special con-
venience of the ladies of Ann Arbor. In
Detroit, not long ago. Mrs. Miller received
much attention. Unquestionably, Ann
Arbor ladies would do well to visit Ypsi-
lanti May 20.

Wright's Myrrh Tooth Soap gives
pearly white teeth, purifies the breath,
prevents teeth from decay. Sold by all
druggists.

OCR 85 CENT C«I , I ' J I . \ .
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

WANTED.

wANTED.—A girl to wash dishes and do other
light work. Inquire at 26 Williams-st.

WANTED.—Suite of two or three rooms for
gentleman and wife, unfurnished preferred.

Address P. O. box 111.

WANTED.—A girl for general house work.
Inquire at No. 12 Packard.

WANTED.—To rent a house and pay rent in
board, or position as matron of society house.

Leave word at EEOISTER office.

AGENT WANTED.—*5. per day made with lit-
tle effort in delightful employment Call for

Mr. Hayley at 34 East Liberty-st.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Inquire at 56 East
Haron-st.

FOB SALE —A very good phaeton with canopy
top. Enquire at No. 86 South State-6t.

FOR SALE—Building lots, fronting west side
Manns t ; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime

for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller-aye.

rOR SALE.—A lot of fine red Cedar Chests at
W. Q. Dleterle's.

TTiOR SALE—Household goods. Inquire any day
M: at 49 8. Ingalls-st, before 9 a.m., or after 5 p. m.

FOR SALE.—Four year old colt.
Box 1546. GKO.L. Looms.

FOR SALE.—As I have no use for two horses
I will sell cheap my six years old Hamble-

tonlan gelding. "George," sired by Waverly; dam,
a Black Hawk and Messenger mare; or my bay
driving horse seven years old. Also feveral loads
of good manure. Earth filling free. A. M.
Clark, 47 S. Division street. tf

F<OR SALE.—Fruit and 8tock Farm, 67 acres,
1 mile east of Campus on Geddes-ave. O. R.

L. Crozier.

pOR SALE.—Four or five young horses. Two
miles north of the city. James C. Allen.

FOR SALE.— Evergreen tree* for Hedge and
other purposes; Peach and Pear treen, Grape

vines, fed. white and black variedes. All kinds
of small fruit plants, and nice lot of elm and
other shade trees at my place on W. Huron st.

J. H. ALLMAND.

FORSALE^Or exchange for Ann Arbor city
property, tile factory, pleasant location, best

of material and good demand for tile. Fine
chance to make money. REGISTER OFFICE.

FOR SALE.—A cheap covered carriage nearly
new. No. 2 Brook-st, near Miller;ave. E.

Ludlum.

Dress Reform Lecture.

The Ladies' Library association of Ypsi-
lanti have secured the services of the fa-
mous lecturer, Mrs. Anna Jenness Miller,
who will lecture in their city, May 20, on
the subject of Physical Culture and Dress
Reform. She is regarded the leading au-
thority on hygienic and artistic dress, and
is herself an exemplification of her theory
that a beautiful form and graceful carriage
are not dependent on corset, steel, bone or
bustle. Mrs. Miller will exhibit, during
her lecture, an entire set of undergar-
ments, also a variety of dresses suitable
for all occasions from the simplest to the
most elaborate — house dresses, street
dresses, reception, calling, and evening
dresses — costing from ten dollars to a

I70R SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM.—
r House and 24 City Lots.—Apply 48 South
Main St., Ann Arbor.

FARM FOR SALE—The farm known as the
Grant T. Perry farm of 200 Acres of first-class

land, situated in the township of Lodi. Inquire
of Comstock F. Hill, Administrator.

FOR SALE.—House and lot No. 44 Washington-
st Apply of N. W. Cheever, No. 10 North 4th-

St;

LARGE NEW HOUSE, with one or two lots,
for sale or exchange for smaller property, If

not sold, will be for rent J. P. Judson, South
University Ave; also 4 Acres on same street.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT.—House and Lot, No. 16 Volland st,
at $25 a quarter. Payable quarterly In ad-

vance. Address H. Osborne.

HOUSE AND BARN TO RENT.—At 41 Madl-
son street. Apply to B. E. Nichols.

BOARD AND ROOMS—Furnished Rooms with
or without board. Also table boarders want-

ed. Mrs. Efner 26 North 5th street.

TOR RENT. — House on Huron-st opposite
Ladies' Library. Inquire of E. D. Klnne.

FOR RENT.—Rooms in the Hamilton Block,
Suitable for light house keeping. Water and

steam heating included. Apply to A. W. Hamil-
ton.

FOR RENT.—Desirable house on E. University
Ave, near Campus at reasonable rate to good

tenant. Inquire at Register Office.

FOR RENT. Thirty acres of marsh land for
onions, four miles south of Ann Arbor, town-

ship of Plttsfield, twenty acres ready for spring
work. For further information address Miss K
Phillips, Pittefleld P. O., Mich., or call at Squire*1

farm. Good onion crib.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 11,000 to*6,u00and

containing bom one-fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—a'1 in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
*32tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

M I S C E L L A N I;O I'M.

WHY NOT Buy the Rochester Gang Plow
and save five dollar! a day. W. P. Bird,

West Huron-st.

CHEAP HOMES for Workingmen in one-half
acre lots or more. Geo. L. Loomis, North

Main-st.

PURE grape wine from the best sorted grapes
for sale, 90 Broadway, Ann Arbor. J. C.

Taylor.

LOST.—Last fall a society pin, with owner's
name on the under aide. Finder will be

liberally rewarded upon leaving at 18 South
State-st Ann Arbor, April 30.

I I

AWAY THEY GO!
THE

Trade was never better than this year,
leaving us with very few on hand,

which we will close out at

1-4 OFF THE LOWEST PRICE
SEE OUR 690 ZID GLOVES. THE GREATEST

BARGAINS EVER KNOWN.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,
27 and 29 iSontli Main St., Ann Arbor, Mlcb.

11

FOR THE

ID
30 SATS.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
—IN

FURNITURE
AT

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 8. MAIN ST., - AWN ARBOR.

THIS IS

L

mi mm
B u y a Bedroom Suite,
B u y a p a r l o r S u i t e >

T\/"\"M'»m Buy a Patent Rocker,
-L-'v-M.N -*• Buy a Fancy Rocker,

Buy a Side Board,
Buy a Piece of Furniture,

Until you have seen my Stock and got Prices. Everything

in the Store way down to cost. Must make room for [ray

Spring Stock.
Yours respectfully,

W . G . D I E T E R L E i

37 s. Main Street.

DO YOU REALIZE
THAT WE ARE

THE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS HOUSE
IN ANN ARBOR?

OO:M::P.A.:R,:E O U R P R I C E S :
36 inch fine unbleached Cotton © 4|c yard.
Fine Sateens, elegant patterns, only 10c a yard.
Turkey Red Damask for only 20c a yard.
Fine Table Damask, all Linen, only 22c a yard.
Huck Towels - - - - @ 8c each.
Ladies' Jersey Vests. Good Value @ 12jc each.
50 dozen Corsets, worth $1, for only 50c each.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
18 South HBin-»t, Ann Arbor, Mien.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness, More economical
lam the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in

toot pletitlon with the multit ude of low teet,short
welghalum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Corw. ROYAL BAKING POWDEB CO., 106 Wall

t N . Y.

LADIES,—If you want your dress-making done,
both stylish and cheap, go to Miss Louise

Miller, 51% North Fourth-«t. Wrappers and Te»
Gowns a speciality.

DIETERLE has on band some fine red cedar
chests for sale.

/"CLAIRVOYANT. — Mrs. Mary A. Charter, of
Vj Boston, Mass., can be consulted at 68 Broad-
way, Fifth ward.
/CISTERNS built and repaired. Leave orders at
I W d Yard, 36 Kast Huron » t

EGOS for sale from three of ths best varieties of
pure bred poultry, Wyandottee, White Dork-

ings and Silver Spangled Uamburgs. Ann Arbor
Poultry Yards, 90 Broadway. Price one dollar
for 13. J. C. Taylor.

FARM TO EXCHANGE for Ann Arbor proper
ty. Call at 84 South M a i t

MR9. E. R. CHAPIN, Teacher of French. Thor
ougli instruction giran In private leatona.

5o, 5 N. State St.

Call at 84 South Main-st.
ED CEDAR CHESTS for sale at Dieterle's.

WE ARE SHOWING
SOME VERY CHOICE THINGS IN

SPRING SUITS
And invite intending purchasers to inspect our stock.

FOR BOYS—Three piece Suites, Cutaway Sack, Vest and Knee Pants, sat
Jacket and Trousers in larger sizes. These lines are new,

very stylish and desirable.

Men's Sack Suits, all Wool Plaid [Cheviots.

$3.00
All Wool Trousers. New Patterns. Good Wearers.

We have an unusually fine line of Trousers for Spring Twear. Cut in styl*
Made of substantial goods, and marked at prices that cannot,be discounted.

WAGNER & CO.,
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MA YOB BEAKES' MESSAGE.

The First Annual Message Under the
New Charter.—Fine Words.

To tfie Common Council:
In accordance with the requirements

of the charter of the city, I have the
honor to submit to your honorable body
my views upon a few of the important
questions which will probably receive
much attention during the coming year
both at your hands and at mine. I de-
sire to impress upon you the import-
ance of the work which the new
charter imposes upon the tirst council
to act under it. While it is true that
you have been relieved of the execu-
tive work which has in times past ren-
dered the office of alderman peculiarly
irksome, your office is none the less re-
sponsible. The other branches of the
city government have only to do your
bidding. You have the initiative in all
city legislation. While the various
boards of the city and myself may from
time to time recommend certain things
to you, it lies in the exercise of your
own good judgment as to what action
on thepart of the municipal authorities
will best conserve to the public inter-
est. You hold the purse strings. All
public improvements must first obtain
your sanction. It has been the desire of
those concerned in the formation of
the charter to take from your shoulders
the burden of executing, while leaving
your power intact to .say what shall be
done.

NEW ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
One of the first things to occupy your

attention ia the drafting of new ordi-
nances to carry into effect the powers
granted the city authorities by the new-
charter under which we are acting.
This work needs to be carefully and
thoroughly done. As you well know
many nonsensical provisions now lum-
ber up our ordinances. Some of our
ordinances are not warranted by either
the present or the old charter. They
cannot be executed because they are not
lawful ordinances. Such excrescences
on our ordinance book should be care-
fully pruned out. Before passing an
ordinance, care should betaken to see
that power is given in the charter to
legislate on the subject matter of the
ordinance. Next, it should be deter-
mined that the provisions of the ordi-
nance in question do not work injustice
and are for the well being of Ann Ar-
bor and its citizens. Only such ordi-
nances should be put upon our statute
book, as your best judgment tells you,
ought to be executed. It is the work of
the executive part of our municipal
government to see that the ordinances
you pass are executed. I feel that it is a
duty incumbent upon me to see that
the ordinances are obeyed by all our
citizens, as far as lies in my power. I
believe that I have no right to discrim-
inate in favor of any one or any class
of citizens and that all should be held
strictly to the provisions of the lawful
ordinances passed by your body. In
this view, the ordinances should be
carefully considered before passage.
Every line should be weighed. Ann
Arbor has a most law-abiding class of
citizens and let it be generally under-
stood that the ordinances are passed to
be obeyed by everyone, that they will
be held good by the courts and that
they are such as your judgment tells
you are reasonable and no trouble need
be anticipated in seeing that they are
put into effect.

It is unnecessary to remind yon that
the charter mainly gives you the right
to pass ordinances and municipal reg-
ulations and until such ordinances are
passed, many of the provisions of the
charter cannot be earned into effect.
As steps have been taken for the pub-
lication of a new compilation of ordi-
nances which is very much needed, it
would be well to take a broad and gen-
eral view of a subject before legislating
upon it. Would it not make the com-
pilation better proportioned, if instead
of a number of ordinances upon one
subject, there should be one ordinance
covering it, the different sections of
which should cover the various
branches of the subject? In other
words, the legislation should be such
as to cover all cases instead of one par-
ticular case. The custom of drafting
ordinances to cover a particular case
is largely responsible for the hetero-
geneous mass of city laws which now
exist, but which are not broad enough
to adequately protect the public. It is
too often the case that when the rights
of the city or its citizens are invaded a
search of the ordinances fails to reveal
any such just regulations asthecharter
allows. Such is coming to be almost
an every day occurrence. The work of
remedying this state of facts is a labori-
ous one, but it is one of great import-
ance and should not be neglected.

REVIEW OF TDK PAST YEAR.
The past year has been a prosperous

one for Ann Arbor. In various ways
her interests have been advanced and
her growth has been such as should be
extremely gratifying to her citizens.
Among the good deeds of the council
during the past year were the granting
of a franchise in which the rights of the
city were properly guarded to a street
railway company, which while being a
much needed improvement to the city,
will, I trust, prove a profitable venture
for the gentlemen who have invested
in it. The building of the new street
in the fifth ward, Cedar Bend Avenue,
has given us one of the most attractive
drives in the state. Second street has
been opened and nearly placed down to
grade. Many improvements have been
made in the streets and especially in
the crosswalks, and the new charter
which was prepared by the council will,
I trust, be treasured up as one of the
good deeds of a council, which reduced
the expenses of the city government
twenty per cent. This last was really
the great achievement of the council
of 1888, which found funds overdrawn
in violation of the charter, with thecer-
tainity of a large decrease in the reve-
nue owing to a divisions of the liquor
money with the county. The electric
lights were maintained, the water-
works tax paid and no cut was made in
street improvements. Cedar Bend
Avenue was built, Second street open-
ed and the $800 warrant for Church St.,
drawn in the dying hours of the coun-
cil of 1887-8, paid. Yet the expenses
of the past year were $30,715.11 as
against $38,261.51 the preceding
year and $33,386.61 the year before
that. And when the fiscal year ended

February 1, the various funds were not
overdrawn. It is due to the fire de-
partment to say that part of the saving
was made at their expense in order to
restore our disordered finances to their
proper condition and the department
can this year ask for a little additional
consideration at your hands. While I
have always been an advocate of econ-
omy in expenses and still maintain
that attitude, I do not think that with
the vast amount of public improve-
ment which, owing to the prosperty of
the city, demands immediate atten-
tion, the expenditures can be kept
down as low as last year. If the citi-
zens see that they get good value for
their money, they will not complain,
but they justly demand that a close
watch be kept upon the expenditures
of the city. Under the provisions of
the charter, the city tax of Ann Arbor
will continue as in previous years,
lower than any other Michigan city.

THE STREETS.
Ann Arbor is one of the most beau-

tiful cities of a state noted for its
many beautiful towns. She has great
natural advantages and with care her
beauty can be greatly enhanced. The
pride our citizens take in the improve-
ment of the streets is certainly grati-
fying. The grass plats between the
streets and the sidewalks are being
generally widened throughout the city.
The shade trees should be carefully
nurtured and when they have, died out
ought to be carefully replaced. Blessed
with a gravel soil, our streets are nat-
urally much easier to care for than are
those of other cities. None the less do
they need attention. Care should be
taken to make the bridges safe. If the
streets are worked after a systematic
plan, no doubt under the intelligent
direction of the board of public works
and with a street commissioner who
will devote his whole time to the work,
the same amount of money spent upon
the streets as has been spent in the
past will produce greater results. The
board of public works will undoubt-
edly make specific recommendations as
to what improvements should be made.
It would be well to distribute them
over the city and not to improve one
part at the expense of another.
Most of the money now in the street
fund comes from the various ward
funds under the old system. In justice
the wards in which the money was
raised ought to receive the benefit of
it. If care is taken by the street com-
missioner and the board of public
works to distribute the patronage of
the street work impartially among the
wards, the only objection that could
possibly be urged against one general
street fund would be obviated, while
the benefit of systematic working of all
the streets by one central board who
devote themselves to that work would
be clearly apparent. It seems to me
that it would be well to widen the road
bed of Cedar Bend avenue and make it
absolutely safe for pleasure riders.
Detroit, after all the money spent on a
boulevard, cannot hope forjso fine a
drive.

SIDEWALKS.

There is pressing need of attention
to the sidewalks. In no city of this
size in the country are the sidewalks
put to more constant use. While
many ride, everybody walks. Poor
sidewalks are dangerous to life and
limb. While the city has in the past
escaped suits for damages from defec-
tive sidewalks, the immunity enjoyed
may end at any moment. The verdicts
which the courts may award for injur-
ies caused in a single year may equal
an amount which would build new
walks on every street in the oity. And
after the damages are paid, the poor
walks would yet remain. It is better
to adopt such legislation as will rem-
edy the poor walks than to run the
risk of damages for allowing them to
remain. The passage of the new-
charter has made it possible to adopt
such en ordinance, as will make the
putting down of walks dependent
solely upon the order of the council,
dispensing with the preliminary peti-
tion signed by the parties who will
have to build, which petition too often
it is impossible to obtain. All the tax-
payers are by law liable for the
damages caused by the defects in
the sidewalks of each lot owner.
They have then a direct and moneyed
interest in seeing that his walks are
in proper condition. When new walks
are ordered and not put down in the
time fixed by the notice, the street
commissioner ought to have the walks
placed down immediately and the cost
of the same will l»e assessed to the lot
owner and go in with his other taxes.
All should be treated alike and no
favoritism shown. Because a man
owns a vacant lot with no house upon
it, is no reason why his walk shouk:
not be as good as if he had a residence
upon the lot. There should be no
discrimination against improvements.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
This department needs your closest

attention. The old volunteer fire com
panies did good work in their day
But the city has grown greatly and the
number of lire alarms have increasei
to such an extent that it has become
difficult to keep up volunteer compan
ies serving with merely nominal pay
So that it has become clearly apparent
that Ann Arbor should place herseli
in line with other progressive cities
and re-organize her fire department ou
a more modern basis. The building
boom which Ann Arbor has enjoyet
for the past few years has increase!
the fire risk by placing wooden resi
dences in closer proximity. Time is
always a great element in extinguish
ing fires. So much time is necessaril;
taken up by volunteer companies whos'
members live at some distance from
the engine houses in getting to their
engine houses and from there to th.
fires, that a fire is apt to gain consider
able headway before the hose cart
arrive. If a fire company can be on
hand immediately after t̂ he (lames are
discovered, nearly always they conic
extinguish the fire. It seems to me
that the best and wisest course for the
city to take is to so organize the de
partment that the time taken in get
ting to a fire should be reduced to the
minimum. The aged hose cart whicl
was rejuvenated to answer the require
ments of the department, until th
board of lire commissioners could or
ganize the department, is not safe, an
may come to pieces at any moment
The firemen who use it run a constan
risk. It seems to me imperative tha
the city should invest in at least one
if not in two horse hose carts. Th
board of fire commissioners will un
doubtedly with your aid be able to de
vise a system of a paid or partially pai
fire department which would answer

he needs of the city without being too
rardensome upon our tax-payers. Ow-
ng to the fact that nothing has been
lone for the department recently, the
appropriation this year will undoubt-
edly have to be larger than in succeed-
ng years. Having this in view, you

will be obliged to economize in other
directions.

THE POOR.
During the year ending, April 1, the

sum of $2,054.08 was expended for the
relief of the poor. Of this amount, $1,-
89.04 was spent for wood bought in

small quantities. The county and the
school board which do not use as much
wood as the city buy their wood in
arge quantities and consequently at a
ower price. A considerable sum of

money might be saved, on this the
argest item of the poor expense. The
;otal expense last year was somewhat
ess than in the past few years. For

the year ending April, 1886, the poor of
the city cost $2,712.51; April, 1887, $2,-
103.10; April, 1888, $2,424.59; April, 188H,
^.0-54.08.

THE POLICE.

One of the duties imposed upon the
council by the charter is the passage
of an ordinance fixing the number of
patrolmen, and establishing police
regulations. I would respectfully call
your attention to Section 108 of
the charter. If proper care be taken
with the ordinances and none are left
on the ordinance book except what
you wish enforced, no trouble need be
anticipated regarding good order in
the city, for no city can boast a more
orderly and law-abiding class of citi-
zens. I am sworn to see that the or-
dinances of the city are enforced. So
are the marshal and the patrolmen and
I take it that we will not be expected
to violate our oaths of office. It ia
proper that I should here refer to the
cost of the police department for the
past four years. The amount paid mar-
shal and patrolmen for the year ending
April 1886, was $2,580. The next year,
the cost was the same, since that time
the amount has decreased and at pres-
ent we are paying at the rate of $1,380
a year. The number of arrests made
during the year ending April 1, 1887,
was 60; for the year ending April 1,
1888, it was 48 and for the year ending
April 1, 1889, it was 102. The arrests
last year nearly equaled the entire
number for the two previous years.

While the charter leaves the estab-
lishment of a city lockup or a work-
house to the discretion of the council,
it should receive your consideration.
The greatest feeling raised against the
city on the board of supervisors has
been that we have used the jail as a
lockup. While we are obliged to pay
for all persons sent to the jail under
city ordinances, and always have been
obliged so to do, this fact has been
lost sight of and the charges have been
reiterated time and again. The ex-
pense of establishing a lockup would
be very light and the cost of maintain-
ing it almost nothing. If established,
all tramps coming into the city could be
but in the lockup over night and noti-
fied to leave the city, when let out by
the marshal in the morning. As they
are transients, if fed it would properly
be done at the expense of the superin-
tendents of the poor, and a light and
cheap breakfast, such as not to en-
courage them to return to this city
could be given such as se* lit to pay
for their nights lodging witm sawing a
certain amount of wood or doing such
other work as the council might see fit
to prescribe. These remarks upon the
subject of a city lockup are thrown
out merely to invite your careful at-
tention to the subject and are not to
be regarded in the light of recommen-
dations.

SANITATION.

Nature has done much for the health
of the citizens of Ann Arbor. The
city is built over a vast gravel bed and
on high ground so that until now the
question of sanitary precautions has
not demanded the attention which it
must have received had other condi-
tions existed. But the growth of the
past few years indicates the need of
additional precautions to preserve the
health of our citizens. There are two
phases of the sanitary question which
ought to be kept in view, the present
and the future. The board of health
should this year be more strict than
ever,before. No nuisances liable to
prove detrimental to the public health
should for a moment be tolerated and
the council ought by the passage of
effective ordinances and in every way
in its power aid the board of health in
keeping the city, the healthful town it
has always been. The board of health
during the past year has done much
effective work, particularly in the sup-
pression of the small-pox epidemic
which bro ke out in this city from two
different sources. The board largely
deserve the credit for the suppression
of the dread disease. Some method
must necessarily be devised, not far
distant in the future, to keep the soil
of the city from being contaminated.
Whether Bewers or gome other
method is preferable is for those who
have made a study of the subject to
determine. But it seems to me that
it would be profitable and proper for
the council to gather all the informa-
tion possible upon the subject, so that
when sewers or some other method of
meeting the requirements for health
fulness are built or put into use, it may
be done with careful consideration, in
the proper manner and with the least
expenditure of money possible to
secure the highest efficiency of ser-
vice. The charter admits of two ways
of disposing of the waste matter of the
city, sewers or compulsory dry earth
closets. If any other method should be
found desirable, the right to use it can
easily be acquired by an amendment
to the charter. Before sewers are con-
structed some place where the contents
can be emptied and cared for should
be provided. I pretend to no great
knowledge on the subject, but my per-
sonal observation of the sewage in
other cities leads me to believe that
the Huron river would not answer our
purpose. For in the summer time the
river is so low that it would not carry
off the waste matter fast enough and
the city would be liable to heavy dam-
age suits from the owners of the land
below the city, through which the
river flows, for contaminating its
waters. If sewers are to be construct-
ed great care should be used to secure
the best plan, for a poor system of
sewerage is apt to be worse than no
sewerage at all. Sewer gas is a danger
ous element to encounter. The dry-
earth closet system would be a failure
unless looked after by city scavfingers.
whose duty it would be to take care
of the boxes at stated periods and

whose neglect of duty would undoubt-
edly be quickly reported, as it would
involve neither expense nor trouble to
the lot owners to keep their closets
properly cleansed. Whether with city
scavengers, employed at public ex-
pense to make frequent rounds such a
sompulsory system would conserve the
health of the public, can only be pro-
perly determined after through invest-
igation. The experiment nas been
tried in other cities and the results
should be ascertained. If practicable,
this system would save the city's in-
curring a heavy debt, and would thus
keep down taxes. Whether it is prac-
ticable or not I do not pretend to say.

So large is the scope of the work
which ought to be done this year that
many other matters to which your at-
tention should be called now come to
mind. Rather than too farther over-
burden this already too lengthy com-
munication, I will avail myself of the
privilege of communicating in writing
with you from time to time. Let the
work of the city betaken up carefully,
conscientiously and thoroughly done
and the citizens will have cause to
bless the council of 1889.

S. W. BEAKES, Mayor.

s V\ FRANCISCO'S CLIMATE.

Heavy Overcoats Worn Hore Days In
the Tear than In Miehlgnn.—Ex-

citeinent.—Personal.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER:

SIR :—San Francisco is an interesting
city to visit and about three hundred
and fifty thousand people regard it as a
most inviting home. Men of active
business habits, with considerable push
and enterprise in their constitution,
come here and are successful. But
many, allured by the extravagant state-
ments they have read in interested
journals and the embellishsd pictures
displayed by real estate dealers, are
disappointed, and if they could quietly
get back to the old home they would do
so. One inducement that is held out
and made prominent is the climate
which the real Californian regards as
the finest in the world. While much
can be said in its favor, there are how-
ever some serious drawbacks. True
there is no winter here and for the first
time in our life we have seen no frost,
or snow or hailstorms. We have had
flowers in full bloom in the bleak
months of December and January. On
days of sunshine we have rode out to
Golden Gate park and enjoyed the
music by a brilliant band, or down to
the ocean and listened to the roll of the
waves of the Pacific. We do not have
to drive our fires but a gas stove will
give all the heat that is needed for
comfort. But then there is another
side to the story. The rainy season is
tedious and disagreeable. For days the
storm comes down not in gentle show-
ers but in a steady pour all day and even
all weeks long. At this season the
streets are quite largely deserted, stores
close at an early hour, professional
men—except doctors—have little to do,
and ministers preach to vacant houses,
fn the country no work can go on be-
cause of the rain, and ranches—the
name they give to their farms—appear
gloomy. Then comes a long, long dry
time. No clouds in the sky. Not a
drop of rain for weeks and months.
Everything is parched and withered.
What there is of verdure in city or coun-
try is kept green by artificial methods.
One must get accustomed to this state of
things in order to enjoy it. The chill
of the atmosphere in the winter months
is disagreeable in the extreme. The
same clothing is needed here as in the
East, and one will require a heavy
beaver overcoat, and wear it more days
during the year than he would in Ann
Arbor. The long dry season with its
dust and parched atmosphere is equally
trying, and I believe the general im-
pression is that this climate while
most inviting in many particulars, has
a tendency to develop nervous diffi-
culties.

But what I have written about the
rain must not be taken as a hindrance
to prosperity. It is just what is needed.
"We have had a rainy week," we re-
marked, as we entered a comparatively
empty church, to an elder one morning.
The answer came promptly, "don't say
a word, there's millions in it." After
the gushing rain had been pouied, for
a week, over the land, filling up streams
that had been dry, and giving the soil a
thorough soaking, we understood the
meaning of our friend's remark. The
treasures of the rain assured a full crop
of cereals and the people were jubilant
over the prospect of a large wheat har-
vest. This section of the country has
in these annual rainfalls the advantage
over Southern California where the
grain fields have to be watered by irri-
gation, which involves considerable ex-
pense, and no small amount of skill and
industry.

EXCITEMENT.

Everything here is pushed forward
under a craze of excitement. We have
seen much of it in our short stay on the
coast. Some time in March one of the
daily papers spread out in large type
and wood cuts representing the scene,
the shameful canard of the blowing up
of the Nipsic by the German man-of-
war at Samoa. The people fairly ran
wild. Down town streets were crowded
with excited folks spoiling for a fight.
The spirit of the old forty-niners was
aroused and an army could have been
gathered in a day to march somewhere
to meet the enemy. War was in the
air, but no one stopped to think that
San Francisco is entirely defenseless,
and that a few hostile ships could sail
into the Golden Gate and in short order
destroy this unprotected city. The
canard was a shameful one and who
were the originators of the story is not
known. Nothing could surpass the
bitter things that were published here
about a nation that has always been
friendly to us, and is today on terms of
peace with our government.

But we have witnessed other excite-
ments on a broad scale. We have had
and are now having a real estate craze,

and the people seem to be running
wild in that line. Sand hills, and what
we would call in Michigan mountains,
have been staked out into lots and
boulevards, and weekly auctions are
held bidding off at fabulous prices large
sections of the city. They tell us in the
papers that money is made by these in-
vestments but are careful not to inform
us of the money that is lost. Then we
have had a gold craze of which you
have read. Crowds flocked to these
new diggings only to come to grief, for
there was no foundation on which to
base these lying reports. The whole
interest exploded in a short time, and
the poor, hungry, and exasperated
crowd was glatf to get away from the
place into which they had been en-
trapped.

PERSONAL.

With us and our party all things are
moving on pleasantly. Now that the
rainy season is fairly over and the chil-
ly weather is succeeded by bright and
warm sunshine, we are taking advan-
tage of it in short excursions. Oakland,
Berkley, and other points across the
bay have been visited and enjoyed.
Yesterday we had with us at our tem-
porary home, for the day, two of our
good Ann Arbor neighbors, Mrs. Barry
and her daughter, Mrs. Martha Otter-
well. After lunch an enjoyable trip
was taken to the Cliff House and the
celebrated Sutre grounds. We go to
San Jose to spend the Sabbath and be-
fore we return will take in the Lick
observatory. We will visit among oth-
ers a member of the Michigan Univer-
sity, Mrs. Washburn, who will be
remembered as Miss Jessica Thompson.
My letter is too long and I must close
at once. R. H. S.

San Francisco, April 26,1889.

C I V I L S E R V I C E I I I M 111 « . .

There is much humbug current on
the civil service reform question. The
Democratic and Republican national
platforms have vied in setting up high
pretensions of morality in regard to the
civil service. Now the Democratic pa-
pers that were silent during Cleveland's
violations of personal and party pledges,
are howling at Harrison's violations;
and the Republican papers that called
Cleveland a spoilsman are defending
Harrison. The Democrats say : "Look
at that now! " Certain Republican pa-
pers reply, "Well, it's no worse than
Cleveland did."

No Democratic paper that defended
Cleveland's sweep can now consistently
blame Harrison; and the Republican
papers that now applaud Harrison for
doing what they condemned in Cleve-
land, cut a sorry figure.

There is no party advantage to bo
gained in trying to prove that Harrison
makes fewer removals than Cleveland
made. A violation of civil service re-
form pledges rests not upon the exact
number of offenses. The truth is, both
party platforms are hypocritical in re-
gard to the civil service; the men who
framed the platforms had no expecta-
tion that the civil service planks would
be observed.

The fault is not entirely with the
politicians. The people, the mass of
the voters, are yet strongly tinctured
with the spoilsman's idea enunciated
in Andrew Jackson's time.

The vast sum of 080,000,000 to be dis-
tributed annually by the U. S. govern-
ment in the way of salaries, is a bribe
so great that it overtops public ques-
tions in interest. Its distribution ap-
peals to many people—those who hold
the offices and those who want to hold
them or want them for their friends.

The idea that because the political
character of the government changes,
the 120,000 employees of the United
States should be changed also, is one so
utterly indefensible and vicious that
we cannot properly characterize it. But
we can stand that with better grace
than the party hypocrisy displayed in
the platforms and in the press. If we
are going to have the spoils system, let's
be honest about it, and not try to make
blameworthy in our opponents what is
considered meritorious in ourselves.

W. H. BBEARLEY, proprietor of the
Detroit Journal, who recently divided
$5,907.09 between the 21 Detroit chari-
ties, making $281.29 for each (the net
results of the four-days charity Floral
Exhibition) is not satisfied with his
first success, and is already planning for
another and much greater affair for
1890. New and immensely popular
features are to be introduced, one of
which is a musical festival on a scale
broad enough to require the combined
talent of all the musical societies of De-
troit, assisted probably by those of
many of the cities throughout Michigan.

ftoniethlnir Yon Should Know.

Many of our readers have often asked
"What is Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, about which we hear so much? "
To answer their question we have se-
cured the following explanatory article,
written by a competent authority :

One of the worst physical scourges of
the world today—notably in England,
Germany, America and Australia—is
Kidney disease. An alarmingly large
proportion of the population of the
countries named is afflicted with it, in
one form or another.

The symptoms of Bright's Disease
(which is but an advanced form of Kid-
ney Disease) differ in different individ-
uals, but generally the patient presents
a flabby, bloodless look, is drowsy and
easily fatigued, has pain in the back,
vomiting and febrile disturbance.
Dropsy, varying in degree from slight
puffiness of the face to an accumulation
of the fluid sufficient to distend the
whole body and to occasion serious em-
barrassment to respiration, is a very
common accompaniment. The urine is
reduced in quantity, is often of dark,
smoky or bloody color, and exhibits to

chemical reaction the presence of a
large amount of albumen, while under
the microscope blood corpuscles and
casts are found. Very often dimness
of vison, due to a morbid condition of
the retina of the eye, and also hyper-
trophy of the heart, leading to fatal
apoplexy are accompaniments of the
disease.

There are several forms of the mala-
dy, but their common prominent char-
acteristic is the presence of albumen in
the urine, and frequently also the
co-existence of dropsy. These associ-
ated symptoms, in connection with
Kidney Disease were first described in
1827 by Dr. Richard Bright, an English
physician, who first investigated them.
Sometimes there is a degeneration of
the tissues of the kidney into fat, thus
impairing the excreting powers of the
organ BO that the urea is not sufficiently
separated from the blood. The flow of
the blood, when charged with this urea,
is retarded throught the minute vessels,
congestion ensues, and exudation of
albumen and fibrin is the result. The
disease is often accompanied by erup-
tions on the skin, as boils, etc., and is
frequently associated with enlargement
of the heart.

The causes of this terrible malady are,
indulgence in too much ice-water as a
beverage, strong drink, high living,
indigestion, exposure to wet and cold,
various kinds of fevers, malaria, preg-
nancy, and other bodily derangements,
such as a complication of certain acute
diseases, like erysipelas, diphtheria,
and especially scarlet fever (of which it
is one of the most frequent and serious
after effects), diseases of bones and oth-
er scrofulous affections. The kidneys
being the most important excretory
organs of the body, their derangement
may speedily destroy life.

Common-sense treatment of Kidney
Disease of the character referred to
necessarily involves removal of the
causes, rectification of other secretions
and increase in the number of blood-
red corpuscles, by the administration of
Warner's Safe Cure. It is a speciic
even in the advanced stages, when the
blood has poisoned the nerve centres,
restoring the secretion of healthy fluids
and relieving the congestion of the
brain. It speedily arrests the inflam-
matory action, which is marked by an
increased amount of urine. The albu-
men gradually disappears, the dropsy
subsides and the patient recovers.
There is no standstill in advanced Kid-
ney Disease; those who are afflicted
with it are either constantly growing
better or worse. How important, there-
fore, that this terrible disease be taken
in hand in time and treated with a
known specific.

Real Kstate Transfers.

E. M. Moore to W. B. and A. Z. Smith. Ypsi...t TOO
Squire A. Rogers to Caleb J. Barlow, Ypsl

town. _ „ 2500
James Embrose to R. and F. C. Embroee,

Ypsl _„ _„ _„_... . 100
K. Kempf to H»ltte Ptager, Chelsea 375
W. J. Knapp to V. D. H&iderlong, Chelsea.... 550
C.IH. Beebe (by sheriff) to Caleb J. Barlow.

Rawsonville _ . . . . . _ _„..._
Francis Ely (by sheriff) to Caleb J. Barlow,

Augusta „ [,„•„,„„ .mill ~
Benry Landon (by sheriff) to Caleb J. Bar-

low, Ypsi. _ „ „ _„ _
L. P. Norris to R. Kapp, Ypsi _..,... 1
K, Kapp to L. Z. Foerster, Ypsi-—~ l
Henry C. Gregory to Wm. Ksinger, Ann Ar-

bor........™. _ .__ 400
Charlotte F. Kapp (by adm.) to C. Staeb, A.

^iiiriiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiMiMtwiiniiiiniiMwiMii 100

C. Staeb to F. A. Luebke, A. A 180
J. L. Gilbert to Nellie Stocking, Chelsea- 900
J. a Schweiokert to Abuer 8mith, Northfteld- 1
S. Howell to Charles Burleson, Saline 3800
Neat & Whittaker (by sheriff) to Hemphill &

Batchelder, Ypsi „
Nathan Pierce to Jacob Klein, Lima 8000
B. F. Thomas to W. K. and M. K. Ward,

York.- ™ „ _ . . . . „ . 509
F. L. Parker to Henry P. Glover, Ypsl. _.. 1
Hiram Batchelder to Margaret Hochstadt,

Ypai .«.. >MM . w , 27&
H. P. Glover to C. L. Yost. Ypsi _." 1600
Seth Hardy (by adm.) to H. P. Glover, Ypsl... 1500
Harvey Bennett to J. W. Hull, Saline. 6500
Caroline Wheeler to E. Wheelock, Bridge-

water. „ „ „ 2>
L. L. Merclman to Hulbert & Schmid, Man-

chester.. . „ . _ „ 400
J. N. VanDuyne (by sheriff) Bam'l Barnard,

Superior „. .„.„ ..„«....
Louisa J.Drury to W. A. Siegle, York 1000

Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester, favor-
ite of Queen Elizabeth, born 1532; died
1588.

Popular Preparation t
Pure, Potent, Powerful! Pallid People

Praise, Progressive People Purchase t Pos-
itively Pieroe'8 Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, Properly Partaken, Preserve Physical
Powers, Produce Permanent Physical Per-
feotion. Purchase, Prove I

The average weight of a skeleton is
about fourteen ponnds. Number of bones,
240.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CUKE." Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

A man breathes about twenty times a
inute, or l,'200 times in an hour.

The body is more suceptible to benefit
from Hood's Sarsaparilla now than a*.
any other season. Therefore take it novr.

One thousand ounoes of blood pass
through the kidneys in one hour.

Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the

peculiar way in which the proprietor ol
Kemp's Balsam, for coughs and colds does,
it is indeed wonderful He authorizes all
druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample bottle free, that they may try it
before purchasing. The large bottles axe
50c and $1. We certainly would advise
a trial It may save you from Consump-
tion.

A man annually contributes to vegeta-
tion 124 pounds of carbon.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh'e Catarrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
Sold by Eberboch & Son.

The weight of the circulating blood is
twenty eight pounds.

YOIIUK Again.
Pain and sickness bring on old age with

wonderful rapidity. Weary steps and
faded cheeks often come when enjoyment
if life should be at its height. Loose's
Extract of Red Clover Blossoms will make
one feel young again, and on account of
its intrinsic value it is having an immense
sale.

The average weight of an adult is 150
pounds six ounces.



Tti« Longest Word in the Dictionary

Is incompetent to communicate the inex-
pressible satisfaction and incomprehensible
consequences resulting from a judicious
administration of Di'. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, a preparation designed espe-
cially for the speedy relief and permanent
cure of all Female Weaknesses, Nervous-
ness, and diseases peculiar to the female
sex. The only remedy for woman's pe-
culiar ills, sold by druggists, under a posi-
tive guarantee, to give satisfaction. See
guarantee on wrapper of bottle. Tnis
guarantee has beea faithfully carried out
for many years by the proprietors.

Onida's first novel netted the authoress
just $250.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

The average of the pulse in infancy is
120 per minute; in manhood, eighty; at
60 years, 6ixty. The pulse of females
ie more frequent than that of males.

Sbe Blushed
awfnllj when I told her what to do for
those horrid pimples with which her face
wag covered. She now says if you want
a pink and white complexion with a nice
clear smooth skin, you must use that best
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters.

Oae hundred and seventy-five million
cell* are in the lungs, which would cover
a surface thirty times greater than the
human body.

thousands Buffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did yon ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c., 50c.

.JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

The heart sends nearly ten pounds of
blood through the veins and arteries each
beat, and makes four beats while we
breathe once.

DON'T SCOLD
a man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply awful. No torture in the
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But—oughtn't
a man to be blamed if, having Rheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-roe, when it haa cured
thousands who have suffered in the
same way ? It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

"The skin of five physicians could not
rare me of Rhenmatism which had settled
hi the hips, neck and shoulders. So intense
WRB tnepain that sleep was almost impos-
able. The first done of Athlophoros gave
me relief, and the third enabled me to sleep
for four and a half hours without waking.
I continued its nse and um now well "

REV. 8. H, TROYER. New Albany, Ind.
JVflend 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " ftfow-ty jlaiden." '
THEATHLOPHOWZ £0.112 Wall St. N. f.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney a t L a v .

Will practice In both State and United Statci
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

s:. IR,.

(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 u. and 2:30 to ?:30 p.M.
Can be reached at residence. West Kuron-st. a

the " Prof. Nichol place "; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to call* in the evening.

/"I E. WILLIAMS.

A t t o r n e y at Law, Milan, Mich.

Money 'loaned for OHteide parties. All legal

business given prompt attention.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And all kinds of work In connection

with tbe abtire promptly
executed.

mr Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 8; P. O. Box W48.

FOR SALEI
PEAL ESTATE

No. 34 Thompson, cor Jefferson-st, 2
3tory frame and barn.

No. 117 West Huron-Bt, story and a
half frame, 2 lots.

One acre ground north of observatory.
Also lots and acre property on Miller

avenue.

Enquire Coll Estate,

48 South Division Street.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS

Are successfully used monthly by over ln.OOy
Ladles. Are Safe, Effert-util and Pltanant. *1
per box by mall, or at drugglatB. Sealed Por~
tioulart 'i postage sbunpn. Address

THE KITKBKA CHEMICAL CoiiPiifv,
Block, m Woodward ave. Detroit, Mich.

S o l d by J O H N MOO It K.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System »f Memory Training.
Four B»»ka Learned in one reading.

Hind wandering cured*
Erery child and adult irreatly benrfltted.
r Oroat inducements to Gorroepondence OUssea.
Prospeotos, with opinions of Dr. Win. A. Ham-

mond, the vrorld-f&miM) Specialist in Mind Disease**
Daniel Ureenleaf Thompson, the great ParchoU
ogiat, J. M. Buckley, 1).1).» editor of thw Christian
AivoeaU. N. Y.. Richard Proctor, the Sciential.
Hona. W. W. AiUir, Judge Uibson, Judah P.

IN A TftANCE.

A Woman's Narrow Escape from
an Awful Fata

She Suffers from Catalepsy, anil, "While
Entirely Conscious, Assumes the

Appearance of Death and Is
Incapable of Motion.

A KKMA F'.KABI.E STORY.

BT. LOUIS, May 4.— An afternoon papei
prints a sensational story of a remarkable
case of catalepsy reported from South
Bt Louis, the name being suppressed
for the alleged reason that the victim
is BO weak that the excitement cer-
tain to be aroused by a knowl-
edge of her identity and consequent
calls by curious neighbors would be fatal.
The story is to the effect that a young mar-
ried woman, 25 years of aere, was in her cof-
fin and about to be taken out for burial
when her husband saw her arm move,
ordered her to be taken out of the
coffin at once, called in two physi-
cians, who, after an examination, pro-
nounced life not extinct and began a pro-
cess of resuscitation. Their efforts were
successful and the woman was in a short
time brought back to consciousness. This
story was obtained from her sister, a young
married woman, who lives at Til South
Fourth street The sister says:
. "Tbe most terrible affair about it all Is that
8h8 knew perfectly every thing that was going
on around ber. When she was being dressed
for burial she realized what was being done,

and tried her best to show signs of life, but
could not do so. When sbe was placed in tbe
coffin an awful feeling of wbat was to be
her doom came over ber, and sbe says she
tried to scream and thought that sbe suc-
ceeded, but, cf course she did not When
she came to and related to us an account
of the mental torture sbe had experienced
during the time her trance lasted sue
sa'.d: 'Where were you all when I
screamed?' When she was lying in the coffin
she tried to move, but failed until her little
child came running into tbe room and asked
to look at her. Then ber arm cramped and her
husband, who was standing by the coffin, fortu-
nately happened to see it. Had be not she
would certainly have been buried alive."

The story was further corroborated by A.
Hartwig, a grocer at Si7 South Fourth street,
but all efforts to ascertain the name of the
woman or the names of the physicians ID
attendance have thus far failed.

Centenarians Pass Away.
CBAWFOKDSVIIXE, Ind., May 6.—David

Smith (colored) died here Saturday after-
noon. He was born in Glasgow County,
Tenn., 101 years ago. He lived in slavery
in Kentucky until after the war, when he
moved to Crawfordsville and lived here
ever since.

GLEKCO '., L I, May 7.—Mrs. Mary Nolan,
aged 104 years, died here Monday.

jEFF.5KSONvn,LE, Ind., May 7.—In Silver
Creek township Monday occurred the
death of Mrs. John Iftll, who was born in
Tennessee 103 years ago.

Killed In Cold lilood.
1 GALENA, 111, May 6. -Trof. H. J. Matchett,
principal of the academy at Hanover, In
this county, was shot dead Sunday after-
noon by George Skene, son of Township
Supervisor Kkeai The murderer escaped
and has not bee. apprehended. The motive
for the crime is said to have been a refusal
on the part of the murdered man to permit
his sister to receive attentions from Skene.

Ice-Hvoses Burned.
LA PORTE, Ind., iSsy 6.—The tool house

of the Washington loo Company and six-
teen ice-houses, together with 24,000 tons
of ice and twenty Lake Shore freight cars,
at Stone Lake, near this city, were destroyed
by fire at an early hour Sunday morning.
Loss, $6.">,C00; insurance smalL Charlef
Ohles, son of the superintendent of the
oompany, is, it is feared, fatally burned.

Centennial of the Piano.
NEW YORK, May 7.—Over 100 representa-

tives of the piano trade of New York Mon-
day night celebrated by a banquet at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel the centennial of the
introduction of the first piano into tbe
United States by John Jacob Astor. Mr.
William Steinway, who presided, welcomed
the guests and gave a history of the early
struggles of the piano-makers.

Dr. Wm. H. Thompson of the Univer-

sity of the city of New York Bays : "The

symptoms of diseased kidneys will first

appear in the extremely different or-

gans of the body." Treat the kidneys

and not the effects of kidney disease, by

using Warner's Safe Cure.

''Sad ab >ut Cholly, wasn't it? Got his
cane heal in his mouth, you know, and
couldn't get it out." "How much was it
worth?"—Time

P H K E N O L O G T ,

PROF. D. CAETY Phrenologist and Lecturer,
hat visited Ann Arbor, and expects to remain for
a few weeks, and labor In tbe interest of Phre-
nology.

The Professor respectfully Invites the attention
of the citizens and students of Ann Arbor to the
science of Phrenology, which in his judgment
is the most important subject relative to human
life; and wishes to say that he leelscompetent
to demonstrate to tbe li telligei.ee end satisfac-
tion of the most skeptical, tnal Phrenology em-
bodies the whole science of human life which a
correct delineation applies throughout ail our
every day affairs and leeliugs; and as a science
furnishes tbe best means to effect personal and
juvenile improvement possible.

As a system of mental philosophy it aims to
explain the JacultU-s of thought and feeling by
studying the organization of the brain during
Hie. If this be true ills a most important fact; if
it be false tbe quicker tbe public find it out the
bitter. If true, teachers, preachers, legislators
and administrators of justice, and particularly
parents, should understand it, and by applying
its principles, derive the benefit which they
must afford; and if it be false, that part of the
world which represents intelligence, morality,
civil government at d the domestic training of
children, cannot be too soon in ascertaining It.
The time has gone by when a shrug of the shoul-
ders, a fchake ot the head, a repulsive wave of
the band, or the bigot's argument, can set aMde a
subject that claims to make clear the most im-
portant tact that can attrac tbe world of thought.
The science of phrenology teaches that the char
acter, and natural talents of the individual are in
dicated in the peculiar formation of the head ;
and that an improvement can be effected by
timely attention and personal effort, and hence
the logical conclusion :—That a correct phreno-
logical examination is indispensible to neli-know-
letge and self-culture; for by he admeasurement
of each mental faculty it points out our own and
children's constitutional excesses, errors and de-
fects, etc., and sh ws how to obviate them; r<y
veals the natural talents, and thereby in what
business, sphere or pursuits we. and they, can
(and cannot) succeed, thus preventing failure
and guaranteeing success and happiness; directs
specifically just what physical functions and
mental fa< ulties either may require to cultivate
or restrain, 6hows how to make the most of
whatevar inborn capacities or virtues either may
possess, as well as the best way to influence and
govern e»ch ; and ir it* teachings are followed
out in all their bearings and relations upon the
life and heart, it will eflect a complete physical
and menial regeneration in the ex|>erience of the
individual. The Professor is prepared to furnish
reliable charts to parties desiring them at the
very low figure of f LOO ; verbal readings. 50c,
Persons desiring these charts will not be obliged
to pay ror them unless they give entire satisfac-
tion. The Professor gives free parlnr enterta n-
ments where appropriate phrenologicil addresses
will be made; after which puttie- present can
procure 6< arts or verbal readings at the a>»ove
prices. Those wishing to consult the Professor
c»n do to by culling on h in at his room. No. 4
Bowery-st.. or by inviting him to their homes,
which invitation can be exiende I by mail or by
leaving a note at the above address.

PROP. D. CABTT.

Lost.—" I don't know where, I can'
tell when, I don't see how—something o
great value to me, and for the return o
which I shall be truly thankful, viz.,'s
good appetite."

Found. — "Health and strength, pure
blood, an appetite like that of a wolf, reg-
ular digestion, all by taking that popular
and peculiar medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla
I want everybody to try it this season.'
It is sold by all .druggists. One hundred
doeeg one dollar.

The brain of a man exceeds twice that
of any other animal.

What Am I To DoT
The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ
in different individuals to some extent. A
bilious man is seldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent
appetite for liquors, but none for solids, oi
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out ol
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a 8ypmtom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this, if not effect a cure, try
Green's August Flower; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

A mortgage is worse than an earthquake.
It can make a man's farm shrink into the
size of a piece of paper.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Five years ago a good specimen of a
mummy could be obtained in Alexandria
for $3. The price is now advanced to $15.

Ladies Have Tried It
A number of my lady customers have

tried Mother's Friend, and would not be
without tor many times its cost. They
recommend it to all expecting to become
mothers. R. A. PAYNE, Greenville, Ala.
Write Badfleld R-g. Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by all druggists.

Thu man who smokes a vile cigar pro
bably goes on the principle that if he can
stand it his friends ought to. — Merchant
Traveler.

Happy and Hungry.
For over five years I was a constant

sufferer with that most terrible and annoy-
ing disease, dyspepsia. After paying out
hundreds of dollars, the only medicine I
found that would do me any good was
Sulphur Bitters. Six bottles cured me.
Now I can eat well and am happy and
hungry.—EDITOR.

The colored peu .̂lo oi me south go to
postoffice an average of once per day, and
receive an average of four letters per
vear aa their reward. _~,

WHY WILL, YOU cough when
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts. 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

An Ohio schoolmaster got the bounce
the other day because he was 45 years old
and had never seen a canal boat.

That Tired Feeling < __
Season is here again, and every one feels
weak, languid, and exhausted The
blood, laden with impurities which have
been eccumulating for months, moves
sluggishly through the veins, the mind
tails to think quickly, and the body is still
slower to respond. Hood's Sarsapnrilla is
just what is needed. It is, in a peculiar
sense, the spring medicine. It purifies,
vitalizes, and enriches the blood, makes
the head clear, creates an appetite, over-
comes that, tired feeling, a id imparts new
strength and vigor to the whole body.

Savannah saved tier sandy streets, mos-
quitoes and dogs, and will go ahead with
renewed hope and enerey.

It Pays.
The Eev. Dr. Howard, rector "f St. George's

Church, -outhwark England, was always in ar-
rears with his tradesmen, and was o I ten perplexed
hwo to keei> them in good temper. He one day
took for his text. 'Have patience, and I will pay
you all " After dilating tor some time on the vir-
tues of patience, he said: '*a nil now I am come
to the second part of my discourse, which is 'and
I will p»y you all' but lhati will deer to a future
opportunity." "Pomeroy's Fetnillnu Poroused
Plasters" pay at once, mr th< y at once alleviate
the pain of Rheumatism, and after a short time
effect a cure. All druggist* keep them or will get
them, but don't pay more than ii cents for them
For Sale by H. J. Brown, District Agent for Ann
Arbor.

The female graduated of C >rnell beat the
males by 60 per cent. The girl didn't
Tomfool o'nisfht .

Adrlee to Mother*.
Mrs. Wiielow'g Soothing Syrup should

jlwsys be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
Dottle.

Adelina Patti lucases her comely feet
n dainty French kids. Her fascinating
souse slippers ore marvel* in their line.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, SUIn Tortnrea.
The simple application of ''SWATHE'S

OINTMENT," whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, 8»U Rheum,
Ringworm, Piles, Pimples, Eezema all
Scaly, Itchy Skin Eruption", no matter
sow obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, ond c>«t« hu' a trifle.

Mrs. Harriet Lin« Jjuu.-on has an
aristocratic foot, and steps as eta'ely as »
queen. Sh» is seldt-m sa«n in clippers.

CROUP, WHOUPING COUGS and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eherhxch & Son.

Johann Gaspar Spurzneim, German
physician and phrenologist, born 1776:
died 1832.

&. B l " " d E l l ! t i r i 8 t h y

» Blood Remedy guaran-
teed. It is a positive curefor Ulcers, Erup-
tionsor Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
md Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHK MOOEK, Druggiac

p | : i
By seeing as much as you can of ihe

woild. But ere you set out either as a
tourist, comercial traveler or emigrant —
whether you go by rail steamship or
steamboat, provide yourself with Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, which the travel-
ing public reconizes as the finest medical
safeguard and preventive of sea sickness
with which any one journeying by land
or water can be provided. It famishes to
the western pioneer adequate protection
against malaria, rheumatism, and those
disorders of the boweh which miasma
tainted water beget. Its sedative effect
upon a stomach perturbed by tbe rocking
of the ship is truely magical, and it is a
capital appetizer and nerve invigorator.
Excellent is it for biliousness and kidney
inaction, and it counteracts, in a remarkable
degree, the effects of fatigue, physical or
mental. After wetting and exposure in
inclement weather, it shoulJ be used as a
preventive.

A new eyelorama depicting Gen. Ouster's
last fij;ht with Sitting Bull is about to be
opened in Boston.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, ratde miser-
able by that terrible ootig'n. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

BURDOCK

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Purify Ihe Blood.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
BEGETS

Sound. Refreshing Sleep.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
FOR

That Tired. Weary Feeling.
* Sick Headache.

GENTS •—I have been subject to Sick
n>';idache for years, and have tried, In
rain, many advertised remedies and sev-
eral ])hys'.ctans, bulall to no purpose. At
last I tried vour B. B. Bitters—without
much faith. 1 admit—but today I can
truly say, that after taking the tlnrdbottlu
1 iiiive not suffered from it. I recommend
it to all my friend*; several have been
cured by it. My litlle grandson was per-
manently cured of Biliousness and Sick
Headache, which vtpre so severe as to
en. so'onvulsions. They haveall ceased
Since he commenced tho use of B.B.B.

MRS. B. C. BODLE. •
Orange, Luzerue County, Pa.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.]
[TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.I

I
For thusc deathly

Rilioiifl Spell sdcpend
mSlTLPCURBliTEBS
it will cure vou.

Do you suffer with
Ithattiredandallgor
J feeling; If so, use
ISULPHITR BITTEB8;
lit will cure you.

$1,000 will bo bald I
foraensewherefcirL-l
PHUK BITTER3 Will I
not assist or cure. I t |
never fails.

Operatives who are
•closely confined in
4 the mills and work-
• shops; clevks.whodo
I not procure aullicient
I exercise, and all who
I are confined in doors,
I should use SULPHUR
1 BITTERS. They will
2 not then be weak a:

If you do not wish
I to suffer from Kheiim-
latism, use a bottle of
|Srrt.PHrjR BITTERS ;
I it never fails to cure.

Don't be without a
[bottle. Try it; you
I will not refrret It.

Ladies in UeUcat<
I health, who are all
• rundown, Rhouid use
IS BITTERS.

Cleanse the vitiated I
blood when you seel
,t3 impurities burst!
nfr through the ekinl

,n Pimiilcg, Blotches,I
anft Sores. Rely onf
SULPHUR BITTERS,
ind health will fol
low.

SULPHUR HITTERS|
will cure Liver Com-
plaint. I>on't be (lis-
louragcil; it will cure I
ron.

'ULPHUR lilTTfe.
will builii you up and
make you strong and
healthy.

SULPHUR HITTERS
will make your blood
i tiro, rich and strong,
ind your flesh hard.

Try SULPHUR BIT I
rt;us to-night, and I
you will sleep welll
ind foel better for it I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Bend 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. 1*. OcnWAr & Co,
Boston, liana., aud receive a copy, free.

I I . L . D O W D ' S " H O M E KXEBC1HEK."

Fur Brain-fV'or'kem and Sedcn
tary People;

Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
but six inches square floor-
room ; something ne*, scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,

1 cheap. Indorsed by twenty
rnyxivians. Lawyers, Clergymer,

* for
hougaud

Edilors mid .HUTS nnw USll.g it. Send ..
llustravrt circular, forty engravings, no charge.

Prof. D L. Down Physical and Vocal Culture. 9
*". Uth S'n-et. N.'W-Yorlc.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
E S T A B L I S H E D 1845.

Is the oldest and nwnt populnr scientific and '
mechanical paper published and nas the larreet ,
circulation of any paper of its claBo in the world.
Fully Illustrated, Beat cl*»a of Wood KneraT-
Inirs. Published weeklr. Pend for fp^cimen
oopr. Price $3 n year, r our months' trial, $1-
MIJ'NN & CO., PDBMSHKiut, 3C1 Broadway. N.7.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERQ
Edition of Scientific American. O

A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public bnlldin?tt. Numerous engraving*
and full plan? and specifications for the ase of
ftuch us contemplate building. Price $2.50 s yearr
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

PATENTS
I *o years' experience ana have made ovec
• 11)0,000 applications for American and For*

"^ oijtn patenta. Bend for Handbook. Corr**-
pondeuco strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not registered In the Pat-

ent Office, apply to MUN'N A Co., and procure,
immediate protection. 8end for Handbook.

COI'YRICIITS for books, chart*, map*,
etc.. quickly procured. Addreas

MUNN & CO.. Patent Solicitor*.
GENEUJU. Ornc i : 861 BUOJUWAT. N. T.

maybenoccr-
ed by upply-
• llff to Ml'NN
& Co., »ho
havuhad over

Drunkenness
)r the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BY ADMINISTERING DR. NAIIES1 QOLOEI SPECIFIC
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or in ar-

icles of food, without the knowledge of tlie per-
son taking it; it is absolutely liarmlesit and will
tffect a permanent and fipeedy cure, whether

thvpntienttxa moderate drinkeroran alcoholic
wreck. |T NEVER FAIL8. W c G U A R A N T E E
a complete cure in every Inetauce. 48 page book
-REE Adilre-8 in confidence,
WXffEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St. ClnciwttU.0 |

THI;> is THE

j
TRY SANTA CLAUS SOAP

This is the House, that Jack built.

These are the parties, that lived

the house, that Jack built.

These are the Clothes, that were

Worn by the parties, that lived in

The house, that Jack built.

These are the Machines, that washed

The clothes, that were worn by

The parties, that lived in the house, that

Jack built.

This is the Soap, that was used

In the Machine, that washed the '

Clothes, that were worn by the parties.

That lived in the house, that Jack built.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA
Theso twin diseases cause untold suffering.

Doctors admit that they are difficult to cure—
•* -**. fV so do tnelr patients. Palne's

Celery Compound has per-
manently cured the worst
cases of rheumatism and
neuralgia—so say those who
have used it.

•• nwrtng been troubled
with rheumatism at the knee
and loot for five years, I was
almost unable to get around,
and was very often confined
to my bed for weeks at a
tuae. I used only one bot-
tle of Palne's Celery Com-
pound, and was perfectly
cured. I can now jump
around, and feel as lively as
a boy." FKAMK CAUOLI.

Eureka, Nevada.
$1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.

Mammoth testimonial paper free.
vt'Eixs, RICHARDSON & Co.,Prop8.,Burlington, Vt.

" Palne's Celery Compound haa been a God-
send to ue. For the past two years I have suf-
fered with neuralgia of tne heart, doctor after
doctor falling to cure me. I have now taken
nearly lour bottles of the Compound, and am
free from the complaint. I feel very grateful
to you." CHAS. H. LEWIS, Central Village, Ct.

Paine's
Celery Compound
"I have been greatly afflicted with acute

rheumatism, and could find no relief until I
used Palne's Celery Compound. After using
six bottles of this medicine I am now cured of
rheumatic troubles."

SAMUEL HUTCHINSON, SO. Cornish. N. H.

Effects Lasting Cures.
Palne'sCelery Compound has performed many

other cures as marvelous as these,—copies of
letters sent to any address. Pleasant to take,
does not disturb, but aids digestion, and entire-
ly vegetable; a child can take It. What's tha
use of suffering longer with rheumatism or
neuralgia?in, v u neuralgia r

niAUnun liVCQ ^ive Paster nnd Briahter I BmniealivinV'iipmlat&aW.FoodareHeaUh.y,
UinmUHU UILH colon than any other Dyet. \ DAOltO Happy, Hearty- It is Vnequakd.

If any dealer says he iias tbe W. £, Douglas
MUM-, without nauit) and price stamped on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 S H O E CENTLEMEN.

Best In the world. Examine hift
S.-..<M> GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
SM.OO HAX11-SKWKU WELT S1IOK.
s:?.r»o POLICE AND FARMEKS' SHOE.
8-i.S.o EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOJK.
S'J.25 WOKKINOIWAN'JS SHOK.
82.OO and SI.75 HOYS* SCHOOL SHOES.

All made la Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E LAFD°,RES.

Beat Material. Kent Style. Best Fitting.
II not sold by your dealer, write

W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS.
Examlue W. I.. l>nuiclni> 83.00 Mine for

gentlemen and ladlea.

WM. EEINHARDT L CO.,
43 s. NAiar STKF.r. r, Ann Arbor.

DETECTIVES
Wanted in every county. Shrewd men to net under

in-itructionai-i our secmt aorvire. Kxperwuoe not
necessary. Tne International Detective, the ouicial
pa per of tbellureaUjPou twins exact likeneftaes of crim-
inals wanted, and for whoso capture largo rewnrda
arBoffsred. Send 2c. stamp for particulars. Addnws,
Grannan Detejtiv« BureauCo.44Arra<ie CmcinnatvG

"CHICAGO TRUSS?"
NewSyrfral Spring Trusi ,

Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
oy the highest Medical Au-
.hority. Worn day and night
Dy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. Earily
adjusted. It meets all forma
oi Scrotal Femoral,Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, In
both Infants and Adnlts.
Satisfaction guaranteed in

1 • obtained. If
your druggist <iws not keep this Truss, enclose
stamps aud address.

I'l lM'ACO T B I S S TO.,
4'htcRgo, 111.

OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
132 E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGER.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

lew Advertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATE8
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application—
FREE.

To those who want their advert'sing to ray we
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef-
fective work than the various sections of our
Nelect 1.. <-iil Lint.

«.KO. 1\ HIIWKII. A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising; Bureau,

10 Spruce street, New York.

WANTED! Special-News
CORBERPOSil»E5rTS to represent leading
English and American papers. Previous ex-
perience not absolutely neccessary. Most liberal
terms for good service. Address, with stamp,

European-American Press Association,

No. 7 Upton St., BoSTOX, MASS., D. 8. A.

/ •> ••» »•* ^% f \ Heautiful C i n n a m o n

VI l v Vine Bulb G I V K N A W A Y

^ t~ r I IX w l t n e v e r T ordt-r. For
1 1 1 #1 1 . particulars see our Reed
W *«• **• • • ' V^ I Annual; over 250 illus-

trations, sent free.
S M. I3BELL & CO.,

125,127 and 129 W. Pearl Street,
JATKKON MICH.

QALESMEN WANTET)
O P e r m a n e n t S i t u a t i o n * guaranteed •*-'
Snlary null Kx|>«-n»< « |»m<l. Special in-
ducements to beginners. Any man CAM succeed
with our HdvantaKcs and quick cell ing specialties.
Outfit Ir. <•. Write HI i i m f m i n i : H|fe.
H o o k e r Nnrn ri«>n, (established I»H~>I
ROCHESTER. N. Y. (Name this paper.)

iOTHERS
FRIEND"

LESSENS P
DIMINISHES

LIFE Of

ER

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA^
SOLD 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS. ™1

SHINGLES
bJlSet IrlGtai i ION the beot in the

lorru and nre pftior. Ktt̂
ily nppii.d. Attl-tic i
;,,l< mill at nriiM.̂  |h>'

in many parts of the ••ountrv. onmwln snewss
fully with wood shingles. IlluMrattJ catalogue
and price* free.

Tin National IM U\] Roafirg Co.,
51O E»Nt 20th St.. X«'W York City.

N E W S T R I P E D R O S E .
TUB C B E 4 T E 8 T NOVELTY

IM 11AKUI KO.--IS ETERU
ObKEKEll. It |
ori^iuftUKlwttk u

, Is ISM j and 1
ilir.lj h i r d j . i
tLviag cndurnll

" th . ri(tor of
r lhemwlntml

tt.tn.
USnnd I MO
HOW YOU CAN 1
I1AVB » FI.ANT j

OF THIS

I FHEE-
1 n « w » t i l»n(« «nd fn imi i l ; oolor aort, t a l ln r pink, d u l
•linctly .trip«<l, ftud 0A*hrd » i th whlt« f»ini ' f t rmiM-l
| r e « bloomer; not Ml old flower ta ft nw n«m«. butftT
l i rnu tno novelty. PrtM, $l.OU, prepni.l, laid each l»ur-|

|vTc K'S '"FLO"RXt "C U1D E j
r 1HH9, lh« P ionw tV«d C»Ulo«u« of AIIHT+C*; now
tAy | revised »nd Mi!mrr»d; new thiipe ; n«w tj-p« ,
tirant rover ; ft frr>ntlfplt<-e Kntt S C O I O P C « 1 1»U*«

onUin.anillufUsUoniin^ rirK>r<ptinn «' »wry popalM
, flower, nrnl vnr*tnhli>. " n d pHf*M of »t\me. ^o

offtr. Srt f̂ nr Norfltlfi In Floweri »na \»p i
. Pr tn it GCIPK. ISwnti , «n<l «-«ch ropy con I
A r-rutiidif ptwA Or that imount in S««tlt, w tba t l

j -rirfrfttlv IVfl*. I

Wei! Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment-- or settlement of any
kind—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Tools

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sole.

THE
THE CHEAPEST.

By ANORUS
of Peru. YheHichesu
man i:\ South Am-f
erica. Send namet
and addrosa tvithl
2-cent stamp for full!
particulars to

JAMES B3OWN, \
P1O1Bo2lC6 Cleveland.Oi

EMPIRE WELL AUGER CO..
• -MACA -V V

THIS PAPERS
M. W. AVER 4 SON.

M on file In T'hllxlrIrmlB
at the Newspspor Ad»w»
tUlngA«eno/ of M
" U b d
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ON THE CAMPUS.

the

LEAVE ORDERS FOR

ICK-CREAM, FRUIT-ICES,

AND FROZEN CHARLOTTE

Packed in Fancy Moulds, Brlcki and «mall indi-

viduals.

The "denU" were too much for
jenior 'laws" at base ball, Smurday.

Prof. M. E. Cooley became a member of
7r»ternity lodge, F. and A. M,last evening.

The Argonaut editors have accepted the
challenge of the Chronicle editors to play
base-ball.

C. 11. Burton, law 74, of Detroit, has
presented a valuable collection of books
on Napoleon to the library.

Fred. Waterhouse, of Honolulu, Ha-
waiian Islands, lit. '92, ha.s just been fa-
•jored with a visit from his father.

A joint program will be giren in Uni-
rersity hall, May 18, by Adelphi and the
"Webster society of the Law school.

Field day, May 25. Contest open to
all amateur?, and athletes from Detroit,
Hillsdale, and Oberlin are expected.

Prof. Stanley has set Monday, from 5
to S, for practice of college sougs. All
who wish to practice, should meet in
%oom 24.

The Glee club, last year, had an audi-
ence of about 1050. Tomorrow night
1500 people should hear the boys' fine en-
tertainment.

Prof. Henry Wade Rogers lectured on
"Life of Hon. Thomas W. Cooley," last
Friday evening, before the Political
Science association.

About 30 members of the engineering
lass will go to Leland in Northern Michi-

gan, May 25, for practical work in survey-
ing, which will last 30 days.

Justice Harland, of the U. S. supreme
court, will deliver an address before the
alumni and post graduates of the law de-
partment during commencement week.

H. M. Bates, C. B. Garrison, E. F. Gay
and C. R. Lamb, left Thursday and Fridiiy
for New Haven, Connecticut, to attend
the annual convention of the Alpha Delta
?hi fraternity.

The Engineering society has lately been
presented with a valuable collection cf
some 50 volumess on engineering subjects,
.iy E. L. Corthell, a prominent civil en-
gineer in Chicago.

E. Crofton Fox and Charles Fox, of
rrand Rapids, have contributed a memo-

rial window to Newberry hall. The sons
»f the late Prof. Cocker have also prom-
<»d a window in memory of their lather.

The Kalamacoo ieague base-ball team
'.» not a handsome aggregation, and it has
>een together only a short time, but it
downed the University nine, Saturday, 8
to 3. Pointer to Ducharme: stick to
MDitears.

Hobart guild, last week, elected officers
M follows: President, G. M. Walker, jr.;
rice-president, Miss E. L. Sheffield; re-
sording secretary, Lawrence Cole; corres-
ponding secretary, G. E. Fitch; treasurer,
5. A. Katzenburger.

Adelphi program, Saturday evening,
will include a piano solo by Miss Minnie
D«vif>; an essay, "Whence oatne the Mor-
mons ?" by L. E. Gossman; oration,
"What is religious liberty ?" by C. A.
Bewen; debate on the question of admit-
mitting Utah as a state; affirmative,
Iiouis Begeman; negative, E. M. Hart-
aatn.

The Engineering society, last week,
elected officers an follows: Correspond-
ing secretary, J. K. Freitag; chairman of
flechiic Board, E. M. Uoolidpe; librarian,
8. P. Lamont; president, R G. Manning;
vice-president, R. L. Sackett; recording
secretary, M. E. Murphy ; treasurer, F. E.
Sing. Mrmbers of the program commit-
tee, G. R. Brandon, A. R. Benson, F. B.
9toey and J. D. Carpenter; of the libra
iry eommittee, W. J. Bald win, G. R.
Brandon, U R. Ball and L. C. Sabin.

Last week President Angell and Prof.
D'Ooge met seveml members of the De-
troit alumni at the University club in that
City, in the interest of Newberry hull,
which now stands helpless fur wunt of
funds to complete the interior. It was
determined that the Detroit alumni should
contribute a memorial of the students of
the University who gave their lives in de-
fense of their country in ihe war of the
iSebellion, and it was decided to finish and
famish the audience room of the building.
A. memorial tablet will be placed upon the
wall bearing the names ot the students
whose memory it is designed to perpetu-
ite. A committee to solicit contributions
was appointed, of which Wtn. A. Moore is
shairman.

Like all its predecessors, the freshman
class banquet, last Friday evening, was
the best of its kind. The banquet was
spread in Nickel's hall. At 9:30, the class
president, W. C. Quarles, of Racine, Wis,
who was chosen with reference to his
ability to dunce, showed that it was not
his only accomplishment, for he made an
excellent address. The Chronicle claims,
however, that his best joke was printed ic
that paper last October. 8. B. Grubbs, of
Harrodeburg, Ky., delivered the oration.
Miss Ada Tarbell's prophesy was a suc-
cess. A. O. Lewerenz, of Detroit, read
the class history, and Miss Nannie Fay
Leas, of Ann Arbor, read a matter-of-fact
x>em, entitled "Truth is Stranger than
Fiction." After the 42 couples had ap-
plied themselves some time to detnolisn-
tng Mallory's fine spread, toasts were re-
sponded to as follows: "Ninety two," bv
Day Krolik, of Detroit; "The Faculty,"
by R. R. Smith, of Grand Rapids; " The
Girls of '92," by Fitabugn Burns, of Kal-
»mazoo; "The Boys of '92," by Mist
Martha F. Eddy, of Kewanee, I Is. It
was between 1 and 2 Saturday morning
before the Chequamegons started up, and
the class president with the vice-president,
Mias Katherine Cramer, ot Ann Arbor,
proved that they could meet the confi-
dence reposed in them by tne proud and
hmppy class. They led the dancing in fine
style. The.-e were 28 numbers on the
program. It was 5 o'clock before some of
the young dancers reached home. The
chaperones were Mo-dames Angell, Cooley,
de Pont, Rogers, D'Ooge, Knowltoo, and
uxweD.

HANGSTERFER & CO.,

28 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

OSCAR 0. SORG.
DEALER IN

PITERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.

If you have anything to sell, or to rent;
if you have lost any valuable thing ; if you
have found any valuable thing ; if you want
rooms, board, work, or anything under the
sun, advertise it in tht " Want" column of
T H E REGISTER.

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES

TOTHK

FIRST CLASS WORK AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

KENDALL KITTEEDQE.

13 SOUTH MA.IN-ST., IS

HTEjaiDlQIUlAlRITlElRlS
BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS

W \GON8. Children's Bicycles and
Tricycles, Hammocks, etc.

N il P i i d
ricycles, Hammocks, etc.
New Oil Paintings and Pictures
d Fand Frames.

100 New Bird Cages.
500 New Baskets of all kinds,

New Crockery, Glass "Ware, Tin
Ware, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
N t i tNotions, eto.

ALL AT

Call at the New Store, Main-st.
W. D. ADAMS.

WM. ARNOLD, Watch-Maker and Jeweler
36 LC&X2T S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

AT NO. 13 EAST HURON STREET,

COOK HOUSE BLOCK.

ARTISTIC MILLINERY.
Most Authentic Modes of Trimming and Use of Materials.

Crepe Work a Specialty.
WM. HASKINS, G. V. GOODRICH,

Proprietor. Manager.

AT GOODS
PRICES

It will at once convince you that we are the house
to do business with.

25 New Styles of fine Chamber Suits from $18 up.
Parlor Suits - - from $30 up.

MANY OP THEM ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

Our Stock of
Is clean and new. The finest Patterns and Colorings.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, WINDOW SHADES
AND ROLLERS, ETC.

For ordered work and repairing, whloh we make a specialty of,
we have a full line of Plushes, Tapestries, Leathers, eto., and a fine
lot of kiln dried foreign and domestic Lumbers.

KOCH & HENNE,
53 AND 58 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR, MICH,

Undertaking, KmbMmlnc nnd Funeral directing.

WE HAVE ADDED LARGELY TO OUR

1
and respectfully ask those in need to

EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Our designs are all new and

prices range from

$18 TO $100
COMPLETE.

i Shall Be [Pleased To dive him
and show as fine a line of

antels and Grates
Tile Hearths and Facings, Brass Fenders,

Audirons and Fire Sets.
as any house in the State.

SOHUH & MUEHLIG
31 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

r

PARIS RANGES EXCEL
In Durability, Eccn:my, Convenience and Beauty.

We have secured the Sale for this place and vicinity of the

FINEST RANGE EVER PRODUCED
Probably no Range ever sold as well as the " PARIS

HAS SUCH WORLD WIDE FAME or

They are found in the homes of the merchant, the capitalist, the farmer and the mechanic. More of these Raneei *i*
sold than any other Range manufactured in the United States. No other Range is so popular from one end

of the country to the other. Testimonials are being received daily from people everywhere
testifying in the strongest terms of its merils.

It is guaranteed to bake quicker, heat the water in the reservoir in less time
and with less fuel than any other Range or Cook Stove made, with

a reservoir. REMEMBER THIS. Call at once on

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.,
And see these Famous Ranges. They will furnish yon with a special descriptive circular, and explain the wonderfu

advance made in this Range. Every Stove Warranted to do everything as represented.

23 & 25 South Main Street, and No. 1 Washington Street, Ann Arbor.

FOUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,

NO. 7 B. ANN ST.,

North aide of Court House, a fine line

of

SPRING MIILLNERY
AND HAIB GOODS,

A large line of Embroidering Ma-
terial. Do your own stamping
by using Kennerley.& Oreighton's
transfer designs.

DO YOU KNOW
That the best place in Ann Arbor to buy fine groceries

and crockery -ware Is at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
They have just moved into their

41 South Main Street, where they would be glad to have yon eftll-

GIVE THEM A CALL and you will oontinue to deal with them.
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THE TWO SAMS
Will show to the public a fine line of

PRINCE ALBERT SUITS
Just reoeived from Rorshester, N. Y., at a

GREAT SACRIFICE
SEE THE NEW

ILL COLORS
Just received. Every one worth $12.

$1.50 will buy an ELEGANT ALL

WOOL PANTS worth $3,

i for Spring Wear.

Just arrived, a new lot of

CANES AND UMBRELLAS
LOUIS BLITZ.

o o o o o

Milt
The largest ever shown in Ann Arbor.

CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES.

Second New Line of Dress Goods
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

EVERYTHING NEW
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, AND

FULL OF BARGAINS.

MACK & SOHMID.

TDK
BEFORE BUYING A PIANO ASK

Mr. F. W. Howlett,
/Mr. Walter Toop, -
Dr. Breakey, -
Mr. W. W. Wines, -
Prof. Sewall, -
Miss Tillie Hample, -
Mrs. Osborn,
Miss Nellie Gage,
Mr. J. Pulver,

County Clerk
State-st Bakery

Huron-st
Wines & Worden

University
- Miller-ave

Delhi
Saline

- Dundee

1

Offloera and members of Hobart Quild, and many other judges

WHAT THEY THINK OP

Dainss Bros.' Celebrated Upright Pianos.
LEW H. CLEMENT, AGENT-,

38 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

ABOUND THE COUNTY.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Guerin, of Lima,
on May 1 celebrated the semi-centen-
nial of their marriage.

Ypsi. common council last week chose
a board of water commissioners as fol-
lows: 1st. ward, Henry P. Glover, one
year; 2d ward, Henry M. Curtis, two
years; 3d ward, Daniel L. Quirk, three
years; 5th ward, Oliver E. Thompson,
four years ; 4th ward, Clark Cornwell,
five years.

The Norvell Farmers' club met at J.
P. Merrill's, April 27. There were some
good essays. The subject, "Is higher
farming a remedy for lower prices?"
was discussed by L. D. Watkins, John
Green, C. P. Holmes, J. G. Palmer, P. P.
Cole, G. B. Rhead, and S. W. Holmes.
Mr. Watkins thought that prices had
about reached the bottom, although
they will be close for some years yet.
There will be increased consumption
with increase of population, and prices
will rise. As Providence had destroyed
16 per cent, of western hogs by cholera,
we might compete in hogs. The
general opinion seemed to be that with
intenser farming, the agriculturist
could make more, but S. W. Holmes
said that if more was produced, prices
would be lower, and that farmers could
hope to make no more than a living
anyway.

MUM.
It now looks as if Milan was to have

but one liquor hell this summer, and it
is said that the one now in existence is
of doubtful legality.

One member of Milan's last year
base-ball team is now a salaried pitcher
in the state league, and still we plod.
The boys will miss Ed. Hinkly.

The work of tearing away the old
wooden bridge, which has been the
means of one man's death, beside cost-
ing the township of Milan hundreds ol
dollars in damages, has commenced,
and we expect to be crossing the Saline
on a new iron bridge in the near future.

In Dr. Pinkham's second action
against the second of the gambling
gang to recover those prodigal green-
backs, he made no belter showing than
in the first action; hence the second
jury could see no cause for action. The
doctor attributes his defeat to the inef-
fiiracy of Milan's law courts. He seemed
to forgpt that evidence was required to
secure judgments. There is no doubt
that there has been gambling done at
Milan, but straight evidence of the re-
ceip of sucn money is necessary to
recover it in an action.

Dexter.

It is to be hoped that the sportsmen
of Dexter are alone in the contemptible
habit of shooting song birds.

Rev. Dr. Adams, of the M. E. church,
has not been improved in health by his
wintering in Florida, and to the regret
of his large and admiring congregation,
he has deemed it wise to drop active
work for the present.

Our churches observed the Centennial
inauguration by a union service on Sun-
day evening at the Congregational
church.. Rev. Mr- Burns Rev. Mr. Claf-
lin and Presiding Elder Joslyn each
gav;^hojt addresses^*

iis Ed. Daniels and wife and little
CiiJUiShter H A O H their way to the
North Lakfl ^Bph, last Sunday morn-
ihg, theirS K I U K I K a misstep and
landed thfl| JpTou;fit down an eight-
feet embankment; with carriage bottom
side up and horse in same predicament,
with feet pawing the air. No harm was
done except a broken top to carriage
and lacerated cheek and bruised arm
for Mrs. Daniels.

UVlist r.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Stowe, of How-

ell, visited relatives a few days.
Mrs. Jane Steadman, from Howell,

will remain with relatives a few weeks.
Miss Minnie DePuy, of the U. of M.,

was the guest of Mattie McColl over
Sunday.

James McColl had a runaway, Satur-
day. The team broke from the wagon,.
and nothing was hurt.

James Butler made a call upon the
Webster folks Saturday and occupied
the pulpit Sunday of the Congregation-
al church. His father-in-law,Mr. Moore,
from Ionia, is also here on a visit.

Saline.
Miss Ollie Rogers has recovered from

the measles.
The farmers' club meets at Eden

Ruchman's next Friday.
The May festival at the M. E. church

Wednesday evening was an enjoyable
affair and was well attended.

The Presbyterian social at S. A. Crit-
tenden's Wednesday afternoon was well
attended anil enjoyed by those present.

Miss Leila Bond is on the sick list,
and unable to continue her school,
which has been taken for the rest of
the term by Miss Carrie Maher.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thompson, of
Iowa City, and Miss P. C. Taylor, of
Manchester, were the guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Gilbert Allen, last week.

Ypallantl.
T. C. Owen is now sole proprietor of

the Paragon mineral waters.
J. H. Miller will open a store in the

Moorman block on Huron-st.
Miss Nettie McCorkle is at Dr. 0wen9,

being unable to accompany her family
to Detroit.

L. H. Bush and wife are the latest
Manchester people to take up their res-
idence in Ypsi.

Louis Hardy and sister Carrie have
gone to Kansas, where Mr. Hardy will
enter the ministry.

•So far in the contests at foot-ball be-
tween the Business college and Normal
teams, the latter have been sadly left in
the rear.

VanTuyl is making modern improve-
ments on his home on Huron-st., which
will make it one of the prettiest houses
in the city.

Rev. Dr. Plunket of the Detroit Jeffer-
son-ave. Presbyterian church, occupied
the Presbyterian pulpit of this city last
Sunday, and formally declared the same
vacant.

Our city has awakened from its sleep
of half a century and come to the front
700 strong for water works. This is bet-
ter than the 567 votes against it in 1887.
The bonds are not to exceed $75,000,
and the work is to be given Ypsilanti
workmen. The majority seem to be sat-
isfied with the outlook.

The Normal oratorical contest takes
place Friday evening and much interest
is taken in the exhibition. The judges
will be Gov. Luce, Hon. E. P. Allen,
Hon. Don M. Dickinson, Mrs. Mary Liv-
ermore and Miss M. L. Jones.

Chelsea.
Farmers are busy at home these days,

and the town is very dull.
Wool buying has commenced, but

little has been delivered yet.
Prospects for a good crop of fruit are

fair in this vicinity at present. There
is a good show of blossom.

Knapp & Hindelong will erect a sub-
stantial brick block this summer on the
lot made vacant by fire last December.

Hon. D. B. Green, of Ypsilanti, who,
as a state officer has the oversight of
truant children in this county, was in
town Wednesday on official business.

Rev. Mr. Holmes preached Sunday at
Michigan Center, and spent Monday at
Jackson, listening to the speeches of
Attorneys Wilson and Conely in the
Latimer case.

A change in the ownership of one of
the lots recently made vacant by fire
makes rebuilding of the entire area cer-
tain. This work is being pushed for-
ward with commendable energy.

By some means unknown, at least to
the public, the peat-swamp, east of town,
has taken fire; and, on Sunday, the fire
department was called out to extinguish
flames that threatened the sidewalk
leading across it to the cemetery.

Plttsfleld.
Miss Kittie liaur, of Detroit, is visit-

ing her cousin, Chas. Kempf.
Notwithstanding the very discourag-

ing drought,farmers are busy corn-plant-
ing. Henry DePue put in eight acres
Tuesday.

John Sperry and Charles Kempf, be-
coming alarmed at the symptoms of
madness exhibited by their dogs, shot
them. Others are keeping their dogs
muzzled or chained. Many sheep have
been killed by dogs during the past year
and the dog-tax is found insufficient to
meet the expense.

Whilmore l,»kc.
Isaac King, of Ann Arbor, Sundayed

with his parents.
Geo. Nelson lost u. cow, last week, that

had many appearances of being mad.
Mich. Trainer is making some much

needed improvements by remodeling
his house.

Jay Pray, who is attending the Nor-
mal school at Ypsilanti, was at home
over Sunday.

Mrs. E. W. Stiles and children are
visiting their friends here. They will
leave for Trinidad, Colo., in a short
time.

The house occupied by Fred Smith
barely escaped being destroyed by fire
last Hunday. A timely discovery of fire
in the roof saved it.

R. Bixby, of Laingsbiirg, father of
Mrs. F. M. Dodge, had an operation per-
formed on his face last week bv Dr.
Maclean. He is improving rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bixby have been visiting
at F. M. Dodge's.

Mrs. James Howard, of Webster, died
very suddenly at her home last Sunday.
Mrs. Howard had been an invalid for
some lime, but had kept around almost
to the time of her death. The services
were held at St. Patrick's church Tues-
day morning, and the remains were
taken to Jackson for interment.

The Chief Reason for th« marvellous suc-
cess of Hood's Sarsaparllla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won

for Hood's 8anaparilla
a popularity and .ale

greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc
Prepared only by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mas*.

P H R E S f O L O G T .

PROF. D. CARTY Phrenologist and Lecturer,
has visited Ann Arbor, and expects to remain for
a few weeks, and labor in tbe interest of Phre-
nology.

The Professor respectfully Invites the attention
of the citizens and students of Ann Arbor to the
science of Phrenology, which in his judgment
Is the most important subject relative to human
life; and wishes to say that he feels competent
to demonstrate to tbe lrtelligei.ee snd satis fae-
t on of the most skeptical, that Phrenologv em-
bodies the whole science of human life which a
correct delineation applies throughout ail our
every day affairs and feelings; and as a science
furnishes the best means to effect personal and
juvenile improvement possible.

As a system of mental philosophy it aims to
explain tbe lacultl< 8 of thought and feeling by
studying the organization of the brain during
liie. If this be triif, iii.i a most important fact; if
it be false the quicker the public find it out the
better. If true, teachers, preachers, legislators
and adminlsfators of justice, and particularly
parents, should understand it. and by applying
Its principled, derive the benefit which they
must afford; and if It be false, that part of the
world which represents intelligence, morality,
civil government ai d the domestic training of
children, cannot be too soon in ascertaining it.
The time has gone by when a shrug of the shoul-
ders, a shake ot the head, a repulsive wave of
the hand, or the bigot's argument, can set axide a
subject that claims to make clear the most im-
portant tact that can attrac the world of thought.
The science of phrenology teaches that the char
acter, and natural talents of the individual are in
dicated in the peculiar formation of the head ;
and that an Improvement can be effected by
timely attention and personal effort, and hence
the logical conclusion :—That a correct phreno-
logical examination is indispensible to self kuow-
leuge and self-culture; for by he admeasurement
of each mental faculty It point* out our own and
children's constitutional excesses, errors and de-
fects, etc., and sh WH how to obviate them; re-
veals the natural talents, and thereby in what
business, sphere or pursuits we. and they, can
(and cannot) succeed, thus preventing failure
and guaranteeing success and happiness; directs
specifically just what physical functions and
mental fai ulties either may require to cultivate
or rt strain, shows how to make the most of
whatever inborn rapacities or virtues either may
possess, as well as the best way to influence and
govern each; and ir ita teachings are followed
Dut in all their bearings and relations upon the
life and heart. It will efiect a complete physical
and mental regeneration in the experience of the
individual. The Professor is prepared to furnihh
reliable charts to parties desiring them at the
very low figure of fl.Ofl ; verbal readings. 60c
Persons desiring these charts will not be obliged
to pay 'or them unless they give entire satisfao-
;ion. The Professor gives free parlor enterta n-
ments where appropriate phrenological addresses
will be made; after which panic* present can
procure car t s or verbal readings ai the above
.irlces. Those wishing to consult the Professor
wn do K> by calling on him at his room. No. 4
Bowery-M., or by Inviting him to their homes,
which invitation can be exieude-1 by mail or by
eaving a note at the above address.

PROF. D. CABTY.
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FOR THE COMING SEASON, my stock of Furniture is complete in all its
details. If you wish a nice Bedroom Set, Parlor Piece, Dining Table, Fancr

Chair or Desk, you will do well to come and see me. Furniture Coverings, such
as Velours Tapestries, Petit Point, etc., in great variety. A splendid line of Baby
Carriages, New Folding Beds. Please look over my Stock.

Respectfully,
MARTIN BAILEE.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000T SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $673,660.12.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1 00 and upwards, acccrding to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY UNINCfMBEKED RKAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SICITUTIB

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. if, Harriman,
William Double, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President; W. W. .Vines, Vloe-
President; O. E. Hiscoob, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
.A.T A.1TIT A R B O R , 3MriGHIO-^.asr. w

OH Monday, "January 'jth, A. D. 1889, made in accordance with Sec-
tions 18, 19 and 6j of the General Bankirg Law, as amended in
1871. RESOURCES.

Louu and Discount* - t 325,216 98

Bonds and Mortgage* 223,212 15

Overdrafts- „ 171 87

Furniture and Fixtures. 1,930 85

One from National and State Banks.... 92,069 68

Caahonhand 31,058 89

f (78,660 12

LIABILITIES
Capita' Stock * «UX» 80
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 00
Undivided Profits. _ ~ l.«6 9S
Jan'y Dividend - -. 2,6a» 09
Due Depositors. 619.70S U

t 673.660 Vt
I da wlemnlT swear that the above statementM

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. K. HISCOCK, CaahlM.

Subscribed and swera to before me, this 8th
day of Jan'y, 1889.

L. GRUNER,
Notary PmbUe.
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MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SSHATE—A bill was passed on tlio 2d jritinj

an additional judge for Kent Circuit, aud
Randall's Detroit Park and Boulevard Con-
solidation Mil.

HOUSE-The Local Option bill w s defeated
by » rote of 43 to 43. The Abbott bill, making
a return to capital punishment in cases of
murderers where the jury unanimously recom-
mend in writing the death penalty, was passed.
It authorizes executions by either hanging or
electricity, and an attempt was made by the
opponents of the bill to also permit decapita-
tion. The bill provides that all newspaper
representatives shall be rigorously excluded
from executions.

Tne two houses met in joint convention dur-
ing the afternoon and listened to a farewell ad-
dress from ex-United States Senator Palmer,
Minister to Spain. At its conclusion he held a
recept on in the Governor's parlors.

S«»ATB—Bills were passed on the 3d provid-
ing for a stone road in Bay County; appropri-
ating tli.OW for a chapel and amasement-room
at Kalamazoo Insane Asylum, and Senator
Gilmore's bill requring railroad companies to
issue 10O-mlle tickets for &0 in the lower, and
t26 1B the uppor pen nsula, valid for two years
and available for any member ot a family. Ad-
journed to the bib.

HOUSE — Bills were passed prohibiting a
change in salaries of county officers during
their term by boards of supervisors; author-
izing appointments of notaries publ'.o by the
Governor when the Legislature is not in sea*
slon, tor;a term of four years, appointees must
have reached the age of twenty one years; re-
inoorporatmg the village of Dav.son, Genosee
County: to revise and consolidate the h ghway
laws; appropriating &50 for the publication of
the proceedings of meetings of the county
raperintendents of the poor; appropriating
$139,207 for a deaf and dumb a«yium; amend-
ing the charter of West Bay City; fixing sal-
aries of justices and clerks of justices' courts
in the city ot Detroit, and the Abbott Capital
Punishment bill. The vote by wh:ch the Local-
Option bill was lost was recous dered, and it
was laid on the table.

SEHATB—Met at nine o'clock on the evening
of the 6th, but did no business of importance.

HOUSE—A bill was passed in committee of
the whole which is the initial step on the part
of several Detroiters to secure control of great
tracks of valuable low lands along the shore of
Lake Huron, in the lower peninsula. This is
to be drained and stock-raising on a wholesale
seale Inaugurated. The bill authorizes the
formation of stock companies for this purpose
aad limits the amount of land one company
may oontrol to 10,000 acres. The bill requiring
tke Slate to adopt the Rhinos voting machine
aa the official ballot-box was adversely re-
ported. The bill author zing the appointment
of a register by judges of probate in counties
having SO,ni)O inhabitants was killed.

BIG RIOT IN DEMERARA.
Portuguese and Negroes Have a Collision

in Which Many Are Kurt.
Hatr YORK, May i.—Central and Bonth

American advices to April 2 > have been r e -
ceived via Panama. Paraguay, the Argen-
tine Kepublio, Uruguay and Peru have
signed nn offensive and defensive all iance,
and Brazil and Chili have a similar treaty
In debate.

Details of a serious riot in Georgetown,
Bemerara, beginning March 19 and lasting
three days, have just been received at Pan-
ama, The Immediate cause of the rioting
was a quarrel in the market between a Port-
uguese and a negro. In which the latter waa
knocked senseless and received fatal Injur-
ies. A rabble of thousands of frantic ne -
groes rushed through the streetj spreading
destruction. The authorities were par-
alyzed and opposed to the mob was a very In-
adequate force of police, special constables
and volunteers, armad only with batons.
The rioters outnumbered them fifteen to
one, and were armed with sticks, stones,
broken bottles, cutlasses and pistols. The
city defenders were overpowered and
roughly handled, though they succeeded
in taking 800 prisoners. The fol low-
ing day arms wore resorted to and
on the third day order waa
re-established. The hospitals were filled
with victims, a few of whom died. None of
the Government forces were killed. Tho
damage to the city ia estimated at over
JIOO.OUO.

YOUNG DEMOSTHENES.
The Inter-State Oratorical Association

Holds Its Sixteenth Animal Contest—AM
Ohioan Wins the First l'rir.o.
PBBMonnss, la., May 4—The sixteenth an-

nual contest of the Inter State Oratorical
Association was held at Grinuell Thursday
evening. The following colleges were
represented with speakers in tha
order named: Wesleyan University, Del.
aware, O.; University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis; Parsons College, Fair-
field, Ia; Doauo College, Crete, Neb.; Beloit
College, Wis.; Washburn College, Topeka,
Kan.; Wesleyan University, Bloomington,
i a ; De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
Th« Judges of thought and composition
were Governor Foraker, of Ohio; Pres-
ident Chamberlain, of the University of
WlsoonBin, and Prof. Barnes, of Iowa
College. The judges of delivery were
Judge John T. Philips, of Missouri; General
J. a Cowan, of Nebraska, and Hon. W. N.
Homer, of Illinois. The first prize wai
awarded to E. It Hughes, of the Wesley am
University, Delaware, O.; second to Blais.
dell, of lieloit College, Beloit, Wis.; third to
Wlckerson, of De Pauw University, Green,
oastle, Ind. Hughes was formerly of Grtn-

COMPLETE LIST OF VICTIMS.
All the Dead In the Hamilton Disaster

Identified In Different Way*.
HIWILTOK, Ont, May 6.—The work ot

Identifying tho bodies of those killed and
cremated in the Junction Cut disaster If
one of great difficulty and has given rise to
much heart-burning and anxiety among
the unfortunate relatives who have coma
here from New York, Chicago and other
cities to claim the dead. The following ii
• complete list of thn dead compiled from
unclaimed baggage, identified bodies and
circumstantial evidence connected with
the disappearance of friends:

J. G. Curnick. Evansville, Ind., retired me*,
chant; Rudolph J. Ederer. Chicago; L. a Gur-
ney. New York; John H. Kelley, Chloago. Book
Island & Pacific ra iway, Chioago; E. Buidall
Orr, law student, reckskill, N. Y.; Captain L.
L. Bntler, Cook County Insane Asylum, Chica-
go! II. A. Pelerlay, ZX Broadway, New York;
C. G. Fraser, stenographer, Toronto; Fred
Duthie and wife, Kansas City; H. Levey, Chi-
cago; Mrs. Sm th and two young daughters (no
address); M. R. Scullen, 781 Lane streetCa ogo;
J. Hall, retired merchant, Kankakee, III.; Dan
Ferguson, Joiner, Boston; Harry I'rlngle, ChU
cago; Hurry Everts (Little Qiant crato-. Fore-
paugh's show); B. L. Ovialt, medical student,
171 West Sxty-fourlh Btreet, New York;
Thomas J. Ewell, harness-maker, 2l>> ton*
jtreet, Toronto; Mrs Urummett, 821 Ind ana
struct, Chicago

$JMOBS OH
Al.T.

mm ise it lo
oatflt Couplets

W i t M iL

Sprains, Strains,
Bruises, Wounds.

Sold bv DruggiM* and Dtaltrt.
The Chat. A. Vogtler C o.. Balto.. Md.

por Qire oj*
S

A Large Estate.
A broad land is this in which we live,

dotted so thickly with thrifty cities, towns
and villages! Amid them all, with ever-
increasing popularity and helpfulness, is
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
giving hope and chenr where there ia dis-
ease and despair. Wherever there is hu-
manity theie is suffering; wherever there
is suffering there is the best Geld for this
greatest A inerican Remedy. Consumption
(which in Inns eernfula). yields to it, it em-
ployed iu the early stages ot the disease;
Chrouic Na*al Catarrh, yields to it; Kid-
ney and Liver diseases', yield to k I If you
wont the best k'lowii lemedy for all dis-
eases of the blool, ask tor Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and take no
other.

Five hundred and forty pound:*, or one
hogshead and one and one quarter pints
of blood pass through the heart in one
lour.

SHILOIIS COUGH and Consumption
ure is sold by us on & guarantee. It

:ures consumptijn. Suld by Eberbach &
Son.

The average height of an Englishman is
feet 9 inches; of a Frenchm»n, 6 feet 4

none; of a Belgian, 5 feet CJ inches.

JOUET, I I I
J. M. Loose, Red Clover Co.—I pur-

chased » box of Red Clover Ointment of
?. Goliday, at this place, after using vari-
ous other ointments without effect. I
used several applications of the Red
"lover 0 ntment and have not had any
trouble since. I now believe I am perma-
nently cured. My case was not one of
;he worst, but I have suffered with them
over a year, and blei so much I became
»reatly reduced ia flesh. Your ointment
acted miracuon4y, and I am only too glad
tofpenk to th« maiy sufferers of this pain-
ful disease. If it cures all who use it as
quickly as it did me, you will sell a great
deal ot it. But I am convinced that your
Pile Ointment was male to cure, and not
like the many others I have tested, to de-
fraud. It is » pleasure to me to say, the
Red Clover Pile Ointment has been a
priceless blessing to me, and I k o w it
will prove such to oheis who will try it.

Respectfully, I V. PARK.

The average weigntof the brain of a man
is three and one-half pound'; of a woman
two pound* and eleven ounces.

News About T o n ,
It is a current report about town that

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs
is making some remarkable cures with
people who are troubled with coughs,
Sore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and con-
sumption. Any druggist will give you a
trial bottle free of cost. It is guaranteed
to relieve and cure. The large bottles
50c and $1.

The average number of teeth is thirty-
two.

Of t U e good things of this
\j life are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Const i rat ion; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

JOHW MOORE. Druggist.

A man breathes about eighteen pints of
air in a minute or upward ot seven hogs
head* adav.

Tne Brompton Hospital for Consump-
tives, London, Eng., published a state-
ment that fifty-two (52) per cent, of the
patients of that institution have unsus-
pected kidney disorder. Prof Wm. H.

Thompson of the University of the City
of New York, says: "More adults are
•carried off in this country by chronic
kidney disease than by any other one
malady except consumption. The late
Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Warner's
Safe Cure, says over his own signature :
"If I found myself the victim of H seri-
ous kidney trouble, I would use Warn-
er's Safe Cure.

The only known specific for Epilept ^*
»*-Also for Spasms and Falling biclincss.-S»
Kervons Weakness quickly relieved and cured.
Equalled by none in delirium of fevcr.-s»
AirNeutralxzea germs of diseaso and sickness.
Cures ngly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalds.-%3*
•a-Permanently and promptly cures paralysis.
•See, It ia a churning and healthful Aperient
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing caube*
ty Kouta biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative.-^*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind .-*»
tWContains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.-ffji
Eestores lifcgiving properties to the blood.-%»
Is guaranteed to euro all nervous disorders.-%£
t JS^IicUable when all opiates fail.~»o
Befrcshes the mind and Invigorates tho body.
Cures dyspepsia or money refnndcd.-e»
f3y"Enuorsod in writing by over fifty thousand
loading physicians in u. 8. and Europe.-e»
Leading clergymen ia U. 8. and Europo.-fc»
Diseases of the blood own It a conqueror.-O*.
For sale by all leading druggists. ll.60.-jDi

I J M K . 8 . 1 . MClUlOSDSEBfYMCO,,St.Joseph,Mo.

Correspondence freely answered by Physician*.
. For testimonials ami circulars soud suuup.

YEARS
AGO,

the Threshing Machines then
in use were almost wholly ot
the class known as tho " rindlcss
Apron" style. Then it was that
Nichols & Shepard, of Battle
Creek,Mich.,inventedand began
to develop an entirely new and
novel style of Grain Thresher and
Separator, which they very appro-
priately named the "Vibrator."

Jt was a revolution in Thresh-
i::;.; Machines, and from a small
iKyinning of five machines in
1858 they soon reached a pro-
duct of 1,000 yearly.

Their Vibrator drove the " End-
less Apron" machine out of mar-
ket, and all other makers copied
it as closely as they dared. To-
day all Threshing Machines of
any reputation or merit use the
principles of the old Vibrator.
Nichols & Shepard have con-
tinued in the business without
change of name, location, or
management; and during the
past three years have brought
out and developed another new
Threshing Machine for grain and
seeds, as superior to all existing
machines as their former was to
the ' Endless Apron.' They name
this new and improved Thresher

-w r i M w* #%

and predict as great a revolution
in the trade, and as complete
success over all rivals as they
had thirty-one years ago.
If you are interested as a Farmer or Thresh-

erman, write for particulars, which they
send free. Address

NICHOLS & SHEPARD,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

FOURTH Y o u s h o u l d readTHECHicA-
* v V * f ## c o D A I L V NEWS because you

r%r\g *IT want the best your money vjill
HI]IN / £«y. THF. DAILY NEWS is a

member of the Associated Press.
This means that its news service
is unsurpassed. Two of its staff
live in Washington the year
round, and are exclusively oc-
cupied in its service. It has
special correspondents through-
out the United States, and in
the leading capitals of Europe.
It has 331 people regularly on
its pay roll. It takes between
$5,500 and $6,000 per week to
pay them—nearly $300,000 a
year. Its expenditures aggre-
gate very nearly $1,000,000 an-
nually. All this means quality.

nnber—Its circulation is 220,000 a day—over
a million a week—and it costs by mail 25 cts.
a month, four months $1.00,—one cent a day.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape
vines a Specialty. Syrups and
Some-Made Wines.

Syrup of Ra«pbeny ; IHrtlett Pear Syrnp Bone
sett. Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and 8hrubs
for Liver and Kidn»y troubles; Sweet Red Con-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early
as we get most of them from the beet Nurseries
east.

K. l l \ l K. \Xf>t Huron SI.

LUMBEE!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., arc
get our figures for all kinds ol

LUMBEE
We manufacture our o-wn Lumbe;

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
4»-Glve an a call .,n,i „,. H l l l mHun Ii

CO ..our inieretil, u our Inrire and we))
IcriuLHl stock fully Nu»lain«onr m t r '
tlon.

JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop.
T J. KKKCH.SlllM.

Pee the splendid Hia.no, Organ. 8ewing Machine
Guitar, Banjo and Violin we offer as premiums~* premium!
t" onr customers. Largest stock of Pianos ever
seen in Ann Arbor. Lowest prices.
25 H. F o u r t h S t . AI.VIBT WII .SET

Ebprbnrh A Sou-., Ann Arbor , a n n n l r
Aicentx for ttio Great F r e n c h H. in
tf.y.\ D B * ^eOUC'S P E R I O D I C A L
11I-1*S.

from Paris, France, act only npon the generative
organs In iemales and positively cure impression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and al
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re
liable remedy war, anted to promote menstrua
tion or money refunded 8hould not be used
during pregnancy. The large proponion of 111
to which ladles are liable is the direct result of
disordered or Irregu ar menstruation. Ask andruggist, Ann A

egu 1
rbor AMERICAN PILL CO.

Spencer. Iowa. KOBRRT STKVKNSON & Co.
Wholesale Agents. Chicago.

f/ I T i i r X j U . p. AowelitL (jo's Now8|»ix-»
t dvertlslng Bureau; lGSpruoe St. Vtchem ad verlintna
-QjiiMcu Bum be tuaiiu (at u LOT fllKW V U U K .

HUMPHREYS'
DB. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years in'prlvate practice with suecess.and for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific la a special cure for the disease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging, purg-
ing or reducing the system, and are In fact and
deed the sovere ign r e m e d i e s of the World .

LETT OT PRIKCIPAI. NOS. CURES. PBIC
1 Fevers , Congestion, inflammation... .
£ Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic . .
3 f ry ing Colic,orTeethlngofInfants .'1
4 Diarrhea , of Children or Adults 2
!i Dysentery, Orlping, Bilious Colic... .'
<i Cholera Morbus , Vomiting
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis
8 Neuralg ia , Toothache. Faceache
0 Headaches , Sick Headache, Vertigo .
0 Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .
1 Suppressed or l 'uinlul Periods. .
•£ Whites , too Profuse Periods .

_ 3 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing
14 Salt Khruiii. F.ryRipclas, F.ruptions. .

3 Rheumat i sm. Hheumatlc Palus
.»( Fever and Ague , Chills, Malaria.... .
ir Pi les , Blind or Bleeulng .
1» Cntarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head .
20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs. .
34 General Ih-hiliiv.lhysicalWeakness .
'27 Kidney Disease •
28 Nervous Debi l i ty 1-
30 Vrinary Weakness , Wetting Bed. .
32 Diseases of theHeart.I'alpitationl. ^

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. PR HUMPHREYS' JUXCAL, (144 pages)
richly bound in cloth and gold, mailed free.
Humphreys'MedieinoCo.lM Fulton St. NY.

S P E C I F I C S .

TO MACKINAG
SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Pour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake

Huron Way Porte,

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Bptdal Sunday Tripa during June, July, August and Sept.

Double Daily Line Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Bates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished
by your Ticket Aecnt, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nay. Co.

LEGALS.
M o r t g a g e b a l e .

Whereas, William Warner and Helen A. War-
ner, his wife, of the village of Dexter, in the
County of Wsshtenaw, and State of Michigan,
on the fourteenih day of October, in the year A.
). 1885, executed a mortgage to Lucy W. d. Mor-

gan, of Ann Arbor, in said County, to secure the
>ayment of certain principal and interest money
herein meniiomd; which mortgage was recorded

on the l"th dny of October, A. D. 1886, in the of-
ice of the Register or Deeds for the County of

Washtenaw, in liber 69 ol mortgages on page 60;
and whereas, default has been made for more
nan Sixty days in the payment of an installment

of interest which fell due on the 14th day of Octo-
JIT. 1886, as well as in the two following amiual
iifctailments of interest: By reason whereof, and

pursuant to the terms of said mortgage, the
whole principal sum unpaid on Baid mortgage,
of Seven Thousand Two Hundred and Seveuty
Dollar-, with all arrearages of interest therein at
,he option of taid mortgagee, her executors or as-
signs, became due and payable immediately
thereafter.'and the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative; and whereas,
.heexecutoreof said mortgaged'! hereby declare
t their option, and do hereby elect to have the
principal sum of said mortgage.Jg^i all arrear-
age of interest therein, bccoin^^Hv due and
SayHble; and whereas, there * < ^ | Bo be now

ueand payable as aforesuiilAV >Hud mort
gage and the note accompany^! jBnt . at the
date of this notice, the sum -frnHMm'hotisatid
One Hundred and Sixty Dollars and Sevleniy-one
cents in addition to all other costs, including an
Attorney fee of thirty five dollarsi'and no suit or
proceedings having been instituted either at law
or in •quity, to recover the aforesaid sura or any
part thereof: Notice is therefore heitby given,
[hat said mortgage will be foreclosed on Friday
the twenty first day of JDB«-. A. Tf. 1889, at 10
o'clock iu the forenoon of that day, by a sale at
public auction at the South front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor (said Court
House b^ing the place of holding the Circuit
Court for said County of Washtenaw) of the
premises described in said mortgage or so much
thereof, as may oe necessary to satisfy the amount
of principal and imerebt due and unpaid upon
said mortgage, together with reasonable costs and
expenses including an Attorney iee of Thirty-
five Dollars, which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows. All those certain
pieces or parcels of land, situate and being in the
County of Washtenaw, and 8tate of Michigan,
and described as follows: towit: All of the fol-
lowing described land, situated in the township
of Dexter, in said County viz: The North West
Quarter of the North East Quarter and the West
Half of the South West Quarter of the North East
Quarter, and the East Half of the North West
Quarter; and the 8outh West Quarter of the North
West Quarter, and the West Half of the North
West Quarter of the South East Quarter; and the
North Half of the South West Quarter; all of tne
above lands being on section Number Twenty in
township number One South In range number
Four East.

A16O all of the fo'lowlng described land situ-
ated in lhe township of Lima, in said County .viz:
The West Half of the Somh West Quarter and the
South Kast Quarter of the South West Quarter,
and the West Half of the South East Quarter, all
upon Section Four; and the Enst Half of the
North West Quarter of section number Nine (9)
all in township number two South in Kange
number Four Ea*t. Said mortgage conveyed an
undivided two-thirds interest in the premises
above named, situated in the township of Dex-
ter aforesaid, and an entire interest in the lands
situated in the township of Lima aforesaid, and
will be thus sold. OTIS U. JOHNSON,

FRANKLIN L. PARKER,
EDWARD D. KTNNE.

Executors of the Will of Lucy W. 8. Morgan.
Dated, March 25,1889.

Commissioner*!' P o l i c e .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. )
The unde sluned having been appointed by

the Prubate Court for said County, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of John
G. Hoflfstetter, late of said county, deceased,
b<reby give notice that six months from date are
allowed by order of said Probate Court, for
Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
s t the store of Leonhard Gruner, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, in said County, on Tuesday, the
sixteenth day of July, and on Wednesday, the
sixteenth day of October next, at ten o'clock A.
M. of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated April 16th, 1889.

MARTIN HALLKR, I Commissioners.

P r o b a t e Order .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
OODNTY OK WASHTENAW. f '

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holdeu at the Probate
Omce, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the 8; venteenth day of April in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Nelson Brundage,

deceased.
Freeman P. Galpin. the administrator of said

estate, comes into court and represents, that he is
now prepared to render his final account as BUch
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 14th
day ol May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count. aMd that the heirs at law of said deceased,
»nd all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause.if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered that said Ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy ol
thlB order to be published in the ANN ARBOK
KKGISTKR, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County, three successive weeks previous to
Bald day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of P.-obate.
W». a. DOTY, Probate Register.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOING KAST.

Chicago Lv.
Kaiamazooo

Jackson— Ar.
A n n Arbor....
Detroit Ar.
Buffalo Ar.

A H
5 On

10 SO
P. M.
1 10
2 43
4 10
2

9 00

4 15
5 3d
6 4-1-
3 35

3 10
6 58

8 49
9 41

10 45
6 15

7 10

9 35
10 40
11 50
6 25

II
10 10
3 35
6 15
7 50
9 20
4 55

fa
P. H.
9 10
2 27

4 45
6 00
7 30
9 05

GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

Buffalo Lv.

Detroit Lv.
Ann Arbor....
Jackson Ar.
Kalamazoo
Chicago Ar.

7 30
8 50

10 13
12 50
6 10

II
11 80

9 10
10
11 45
2 04
6 40

6 05

4 00
5 30
7 Id
9 45

10 20

5

A . M.
5 Si

P. H.
1 20
2 24
8 27
5 15
9 3u

6*

9 00

800
9 15

10 55
1 20
7 00

IS.

1 00

10 15
11 3D
12 54
3 07
7 45

•Sunday excepted. {Saturday and Sunday ex-
cepted. tDaily. H. W. HAYES,
O. W. RUGGL

G. P. &T. A., Chicago.
Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Toledo-inn Arbor & North Hicbieai R*y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Jan. 6, '89.

Going North, i
33

JCtM Pass.

P. M.
3 26
4 06
4 15
4 31
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 45
5 52
6 34
7 15
855

P. M.

•i.

Mail

A.M.
b Si
6 19
6 27
6 46
7 OH
7 20
7 35
7 49
7 5-
8 45
9 35

10 W
A. M.

STATIONS.
Southern Division,

LV'E] [ARE
.Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
.Milan

Pittsfleld....
. .Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake
......Hamburg

Howel1

Duraud
...East Saginaw...

Golrfg South.
1.

Mall

P. H.
1 10
12 24
12 18
12 00
U 40
11 25
11 10
10 55
10 48
10 11
9 85
7 55
A. M.

3 .

Pass.

p. M.

3 1 .

A. M.
11 00
10 20
10 13
9 50
9 82
9 20
9 05
8 50
8 45
8 13
7 30
5 5s

p. H.!A. IC.

9 30
9 10

NORTHERN DIVISION.

7 301 9 35
10 15 12 4"i
12 55 3 3(1
A. M. P . M

Durand......
...Mt. Pleasant..

Cadillac

9 35
6 48
4 15

7 15
4 &5
2 00

P. M

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Erie
P.. S. At Alexis Junction with M. C R R . L. S.
K'y and F. & P M R. K A' Monroe Junction
witn L. S. is. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L S 4
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. <!•
P. Ry. At Pittefleld with L. 8. & M. S. E>y,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., ant)
at South Lyon with Detroit, Ii&nsing and North,
era R. R., and (4. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-

kegon railway.

zsroa. e .A-STD S

•Washington St ree t , A n n Arbc i

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of eveu
thine;

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bonglit for Catih and can sel
at low figures. Our frequent large invoice* 0'
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi

fresh and good. Our bakery turns out theverj
best of Bread, Cakes and craccers. Call anc
see as

C A L L OUST

Gh H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!

If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 2 Washington SI.

Henry Richards,
NO 9 DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, PENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AM CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CSAWION BINDERS AND KOWE&S,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for the Same.
Telephone No. 6.

Send 25c forself-inking pocket stamp
(Retail price. 60c.) and full directions for making
RI'BBER STAMPS, with description of appa
ratns msed and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. All kinds of
Stamps. Seals, &c.. made to order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman Stamp Worksjoledo, Ohio
AGENTS 'WANTED.

SI.KLEGG
_ HIS PAKD.

Itbeatsthemall. No book
Like it Everybody wants it
200i [lustrations. Humorous,
Pathetic. Fascinating. Hun-
dreds of dollars to hustlers.
Old and young buy; also
thousands of G. A. R, and
Sons of Veterans. One can-
vasser with3 helpers has ta-
ken 1100 orders; another.
made $83 in t days another
took 15 orders in 30 minutes
in 1G A. R. Post. Choose
territory at once. 24 attrac
tive illustrations free with
circulars and terms. Write
N.G.HAMILTON&Co.

PUBLISHERS,
34!) SuperiorSt., C Icveland. O. A Shorty.

Fairbanks' Scales,
WIND MILLS, HAY PRESSES.

Superior Goods! Favorable Prices/

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

r

only one s i /
3 x / x - full /6ozjb%
tr\e most" con/en/enf
to Cut for boc^et or
to carry v/rjole.

Insist on f̂ av̂ ng the
GENUINE with Hie red H
tin lag, made only by,

John "flnzer %Brc?s.lbou\sville,fy

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Brtate wi l l

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, hav ing an aggregate capital of over
C8.0OO.OOO:

The «r»nd Rapldn Fire Ins. <'«..
The Ohio Farmer's Ins. Co., (Insure*

only dwellings).
The lifrmnn Fire lux. Co.,
• IK'< <>kic»r<lin Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
Tlie Werlchenter Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee mechanic's .Viituul

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins . Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted an«
oromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies in t h«
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. At-
lets (55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Hates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Curreui Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12v.
»nd.2 to . u.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

REDUCED FARES

MONTANA'S
FREE FAEMS.

On May 1st tho St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Manitoba Railway will
make a reduction in passenger
fares for settlers to Glasgow, Chi-
nook, Benton, Big Sandy, Great
Falls, Helena, Butte, &o. Now is
your chance to secure a fine free
farm in the Famous Milk River
Valley, or in the beautiful valleys
of the tributaries of this stream.
18,000,000 acres and

AZ.Ii FP.EE.
You can secure just the farm you

want for stcck or sheep raisiDg, ox
mixed fanning. Plenty of coal,
timber, good water, short, mild
winters. Immense crops of all
kinds without irrigation. Farms
immediately adjoining the railway
on the level valley lands or the
gently rolling bench lands. "Write
for the new pamphlet, " The Great
Reservation," and other informa-
tion, to F. I. "Whitney, Gen'l Pass.
and Tkt. Agt., St. Paul, Minn.



WASHINGTON NEWS.

A Daily Record of News from the
Nation's Capital.

T h e New Brit ish Minister Received by Hit
President — Affairs iu Oklahoma—

t Several Appointments—Other
Notes of Interest.

CAPITAL NEWS.
WASHINGTON, May 2.—The statement ot

the public debt issued yesterday shows the
total debt to be •1,673,051,607; cash in
Treasury, $55,677,150; debt less cash in
Treasury, *1,101,605,428. Decrease during
April, •18,078,-'ft4. Decrease since June 30,
1888, 163,979,238.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Secretary Elaine
appeared at the State Department look-
ing very wel l and showing no
traces of his recent illness. Soon
after his arrival Sir Julian Pauncefote,
the n e w British Minister, came to the
department, accompanied by Mr. Edwards,
the Charge d'Affaires, and Secretary Her-
bert, wi th several other attaches. The new
JUnister was introduced to Secretary Blaino,
w h o immediately proceeded with the party
to the White House, where Sir Julian w a i
formally presented to the Pres ident Tha
Usual felicitous speeches were exchanged.

WASHINGTON1, May 4.—Postmaster JFlynn,
of Guthrie, Oklahoma, telegraphs the Post-
master-General that as a usual thing a line
of people one-half a mile long gathers at
the del ivery window wait ing for mail, al-
though the e l even clerks of the office work
continuously from 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing until midnight. The delivery of letters
averages 3,000, and of newspapers 1,000
dally. The sale of stamps amounts to (50
daily. There are five banks and six news-
papers in the town.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The Secretary ol
the Navy has approved the findings of the
court-martial in the case of Lieutenant-
Commander George M. Book. The accused
was charged with absenting himself from
the command of the Pinta, in Alaskan
waters. The court found him polity and
sentenced him to be suspended for two
jrears from rank and duty on furlough pay
and to retain his present number on the

I list of Lieutenant-Commanders during that
time.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The President and
tho Secretary of the Interior have called
upon United States officials in Oklahoma
charged in the report of the inspectors of
tho Interior Department with corrupt prac-
t ices In connection with public lands in
that Territory for any explanation or state-
m e n t they may desire to make relative
thereto. The report oJ the Inspectors wil l
not be made public at present

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The President has
issued a proclamation recit ing that the
f o r t Sisseton (D. T.) military reserva-
tion Is no lonjjer needed for military pur-
poses and placing it under the control of
t i e Secretary of the Interior fur disposition
under the law.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—The Adjutant-Gen-
eral of the army has received a telegram
from Brigadier-Gene al Merrltt, through
Msjor-General Crook, at Chicago, dated
May 3, in which he says:

'I returned to my headquarters yesterday
>ft«r visiting Cherokee strip and the Indian
»«servation south of Arkansas Otty. Every
thing quiet at Oklahoma Station. I aatlotptt*
no further trouble la the country from any
cause, but will, in the evout ot any dis-
turbance, return to Oklahoma. I propose
later to withdraw part of the troops in tha
Territory."

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Carter K Harrison,
*rho was appofn'cd United States Marshal
for the Hiddlr -riot of Tennessee, Is a
brother of tin- - : eajdent

WASHINGTON, May 4. The Smithsonian
Institute has reoelved tlie carcass of a
common suntihli weighing IJ00 pounds. It
•was captured l>y the life-saving orew at
Cape Lookout, where it had stranded.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Commissioner Tan-
ner, of the Pension Ufikw, says that the
number of ex-soldiers who are drawing
pensions for total blindness at the rate of
|72 per month is &">«.

WASHINGTON, May ft. - Senator Ingalls Bald
recently: "In my opinion there will be an
extra session of Congress called next fall,
probably about the middle of October. This
course has been deemed judicious with a
view to organizing tho House of Repre-
sentatives and getting legislation in shape
before the holiday recess."

WASHINGTON, May «.—By direction of the
President the new military post near Atlan-
ta, Ga, will be named "Fort McPherson,"
In honor of General James B. McPherson,
who was killed near the site July 23,180*.

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Assistant Attorney.
General Shields has decided that appoint-
ments to service undor thft Census act are
not within the civil-service rules.

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Tho War Depart-
ment has received the following dispatch,
dated Sunday, from General Crook at Chi-
cago: "General Merritt telegraphs that
Colonel Wade reports all quiet iu Oklaho-
ma territory, and that scouts discovered no
attempt to settle iu Cherokee outlet"

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Captain D. IS.
Taylor, who was directed by the Secretary
of War to observe the movements of the
militia assembled at New York on the oc-
casion of the centennial celebration, with
particular reference to the ability of the
various commands to conoentrate at a
strategic point in a short time, has re-
turned and is much pleased with the result
of his visit, saying that he believes 70,000
"•'Htlameu could be assembled in New
l'ork within fifteen hours.

Wedded His Eighth wife.
FOBT WAINK, Ind.. May 2.—A wedding of,

more than ordinary interest was performed
here Wednesday by Squire France. Tha
groom, Amelia Payne, is just 80, while tha
bride, Miss Alice Coleman, is scarcely 19
years of ago. Mr. Payne has an enviable
record in the matrimonial Una He has
been married eight times, has buried sis
wives and was divorced from the seventh.

Closed the Poll*.
LAFAYETTE, La., May 7.—An election her*

yesterday was prevented by white regu-
lators, armed with rifles, who refused to
permit negro citizens to oast their ballots,
•The sheriff ordered the polls closed and
reported to the Governor.

Weary I'odestrian».
NEW YORK, May 7.—Of fifty-three persona

Who started in a six days' pedestrian con.
teat early yesterday morning over half
dropped out before noon, among- them be-
ing Dan O'Leary, who completed onJjr
twelve miles.

Th« Kxposltion Opened.
I [FABIS, May 7. — At 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, surrounded by his Ministers and
many distinguished guedte, President Car-
not stood under the great dome of the Ex-
position building- and formally declared It
opened.

Restored Her Sight.
RICHMOND, Va., May 7.—An operation per-

formed some time ago upon the eyea of
Mrs. Sydney Smith Lee, mother of Governor
Lee, of Virginia, proved entirely success-
ful, and her sight was restored yesterday.

Stream* of l.avsu
XATLLS, May ti. —The volcano of Vesuvius
in un alarming state of eruption. Streams

of lava are coursiny down the mountain on
the Pompeii side.

THE PEACE SOCIETY.
Its Annual Meeting Held in Boston—Offi-

cers Klected—Women Admitted to Mrm-
bershlp.
BOSTON, May ".—The American Peace So-

ciety held its annual meeting here Monday,
President E. a Tobey in the chair. Mr.
Tobey was re-elected president for the en-
suing year, with Rev. It B. Howard
as corresponding secretary. Delegates
were appointed to attend the Paris
Peace Congress in June. A new departure
was made by the admission of ladies as
members of the society namely, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Kate Gannett Wells, Hannah
J. Bailey of Maine, and Hannah W. Black-
burn of Ohio. W. H. Baldwin called atten-
tion to the necessity of acting in regard to
the brutal practices of prize fighting, bul
no step was taken in that direction.

THE SIOUX RESERVATION.
It Is the Mecca to Which Hundreds oi

Boomers Are Now Hocking—Its Open-
ing Anxiously Awaited.
CHAMBERLAIN, D. T., May 7.—The bluffs

along the Missouri are becoming covered
with the white prairie schooners and tents
of hardy farmers from Iowa and other
States who have here cast their
tents in anticipation of the speedy
opening of the Sioux reservation, when
they will locate claims in the rich
agricultural lands of that fertile s e c
tion. It is believed that the rush to the
lands in tho reservation, when finally
opened for settlement, will resemble the
famous Oklahoma rush. The land Is In
every way better than the land in Okla-
homa, and the amount is many times
greater.

ORPHANS MADE HOMELESS.
The St. Vincent Asylum Near Vincenneft,

Ind., Burned.
VINCENNES, Ind., May 7.—The St. Vincent

Orphan asylum, three miles east of this
city, burned Monday, entailing a loss
of $50,000. The fire obtained a good
start before it was discovered and
was soon beyond control. St. Vin-
cent's was a Catholic institution, and
under the direction of the Catholic church
of the Viucennes diocese. About 150
orphans were educated here. The fire
caug-ht from a defective flue. All the chil-
dren escaped. Sister Bridget was severely
burned, and had a remarkable escape from
death. The institution will be rebuilt at

A Doctor Missing.
CHICAGO, May 7.—Dr. P. H. Cronln, a

practicing physician and well-known leader
in Irish-Ameiican circles, was called away
from his office Saturday night by an un-
known man, and has not since been seen
or heard from. Sunday the Lake View
police found a bloody trunk, which bore
evidence of having recently contained a
corpse. The supposition is that Dr. Cronin
was enticed away and murdered by polit-
ical enemies.

The Samoau Conference.
LONDON, May 7.—It is stated that Ger-

many will consent that Malietoa be rein*
stated as King of Samoa provided tha
United States Government purchase the
German plantations or guarantees tha pay-
ment if Sainoans purchases them. Ger-
many will further waive her demands for
the punishment of Mataafa if the relatives
of the Germans who were slain are amply
compensated. Germany will not claim
political preponderance.

Prison In » Wreck.
MATSVILLE, Ky., May7—A freight train

on the Chesapeake & Ohio road which was
transporting the famous Libby prison from
Riohmond to Chicago was wrecked seven
miles east of here Monday by the breaking
of an axle of one of the cars. The remains
,of the war relic were profusely scattered
about and people flocked to the scene all
day to secure old bricks and lumber M
mementoes. No one was hurt.

The Failure Record.
NKW YOBK, May 4.—The business failures

occurring throughout the country during
the last seven davs number for the United
States 185, and for Canada 29, or a total of
214, as compared with a total of 213 last
week and 246 the week previous to the last
For the corresponding week of last year
the figures were 234, made up of 209 In the
United States and 2T> in the Dominion of
Canada.

An Kpidemic of Fatalities.
COLUMBUS, Ind., May a—At Zenas, a vil-

lage near here, last Friday Norton Elliott
was killed in a runaway accident. The day
previous Thomas Lowe was killed by a
horse falling upon him, and Lee Lehman
committed suicide by poison, and a boy
named Hahn was thrown from a horse and
killed.

Latiuier Found Guilty.
JACKSON, Mich., May 7.—Irving TaHmw

was found guilty Monday of the murder of
his mother on January 21. The prisoner
listened to the reading of the verdiot with
the same unconcern that has character-
ized his action all through his long trial.
Sentence was deferred

Struck by a Train.
PHILADELPHIA, May 4.—At Eridesbur;

crossing, near this city, a coach contain-
ing eleven men was struck by a train yes-
terday, and two of the occupants, V. K.
Wonerath and James Dungan, were killed
and the others were badly wounded, three
probably fatally.

A Child Burned to Death.
ASHTABULA, O., May 4.—Three children of

a Portuguese family named Hilvery were
left alone in the house Friday morning.
The building took fire. One of the children
was burned to death and the other two
were fatally burned.

A Fire-Bug's Work.
GBEENITTELD, I1L, May 7.—A severe con-

flagration visited this town Monday. The
entire east side of the square, consisting of
good business houses, was burned, entail-
Ing a loss of »J0,000. The fire was of in-
cendiary origin.

Great Strike of Illinois Miners.
LA SALLK, 111, May 7.—At a meeting of

the miners of the La Sails and Spring Val-
ley districts held Monday a general strike
was declared. This affects nearly 3,000
miners in and about this city, Peru and
Spring Valley.

Thirty Dwellings Burned.
NEW OELEANS, May 7.—Thirty small

dwellings have been burned in the square
bounded by Julia, Locust, Cypress and Mag-
nolia streets. The loss is estimated at $40,-
000, mostly insured in local companies.

To Succeed Byan in Congress.
EMPOEIA, Kan., May 4.—Harrison Eelley,

of Coffey County, a farmer and a resident
of Kansas since 18>8, was on Friday nomi-
nated by the Republican convention to suc-
ceed ex-Congressman Thomas Kyau.

A Malt House Destroyed.
LEBOY, N. Y., May 4.—Matthews 4 Co'*

malt house was partially burned Friday
night, and an immense quantity of malt
was soaked and spoiled. The damage it
about ?li00,000, covered by insurance.

Pittsburgh'* Building Strike Ended.
PITTSBUEGH, Pa, May 7.—The building

trades strike, which involved 50.000 men,
has been settled in favor of the employes.
Work will be resumed at once.

WOODS ON FIRE.

Flames Raging In Minnesota and
Wisconsin Forests.

Many Miles of Timber-Land Hurneci Over
—Farin-l louses, Barns and Other Out-

Buildings Destroyed—Several L'ves
Reported Lost.

WBAPPED IN FLAMES.
ST. PAUL, Minn, May 0.—Furious foresi

fires are raging In Northern Minnesota ani
Northern Wisconsin, and an immense
amount of damage has been done, exactly
how much can not be guessed. For
miles on throe sides of Duluth the
lire rages among the pines, ant
many country residences have been
destroyed by the flames. On the
Hermantown road, near Duluth,
every dwelling for four miles has been de-
stroyed. It is feared also that some lives
have been lost, as incoming farmers repor
a vast sea of tire which is sweeping every
thing before it A high wind is blowing
which makes it impossible for any headway
to be made against the fire. It mustsimplj
burn until there is nothing more for it to de-
stroy. Several houses were burned Sun-
day near Spirit Lake. A large number ol
telegraph poles have burned, so that com
municatlon is greatly interfered with. In
some places, too, ties on the track have
burned out, making it dangerous to move
trains. The St. Paul limited on the Duluth
ran through the fire for a mile Sunday
afternoon. Every hour adds to the
losses. North of Turtle Lake, Wis., 2,000
cords of wood were destroyed at noon am
at 6 o'clock another pile of 2,000 cords
was reduced to ashes. Ten miles above
Wausau, Wis., the Shields sawmill ant
a million and a half feet of bass wood ant
pine, valued at 845,000, were complete-
ly destroyed. South of Ashland for
150 miles the forest* are ablaze.
On the Fond du Lac Indian reserva-
tion over »ao,000 worth of skidded logs went
up. Other losses aggregating $10,000 also
occurred on the reservation. Cumberland,
Wis., is almost wholly surrounded by fire.
The losses aggregate $40,000 and the omin-
ous-looking flames are so near the
city that the people are intensely
alarmed. North of Galesburg, Wis., tha
fiie had swept the country, destroying
every thing in its path. Houses, barns,
graineries and fences have been swept om
of existence. Along the Northern Pacific in
the neighborhood of Cromwell the tam-
arack forests and whatever eke comes in
the fire's way is being burned. It is cloudy
and it Is hoped a heavy rain may put a stop
to a further cpread of the great fire.

Near Hincklev, Minn., Thomas Campbell
and Ernest Lowell were surrounded by fire,
and finally their camp outfit was burned
about them. They took ref ug« on half an
acre of plowed ground, but were terribly
burned and will die. Four yoke of cattle
perished.

DULUTH, Minn., May C—There was quite
a heavy rain for a few minutes in this Im-
mediate vicinity Sunday, which cleared the
atmosphere in Duluth of the heavy smoke
and checked somewhat the forest fires In
this neighborhood, but the shower was
local, and from reports brought in the
fires in most directions are raging
as fiercely as Saturday. A lumber-
man who came to-day from Ashland
on the Northern Pacific railroad said there
was but little rain there and it didn't do
any good in checking the tires between
this city and that place. He reports near
Pike Lake, thirty-five miles from here,
a perfect circle of names. Near Carl-
ton Station, Wis., fifteen miles east
Of here, on the Northern Pacific,
the house, barn and entire plants of
the brick-yard of Fred H. Apygar were de-
stroyed and he saved only the clothes on his
back. Superintendent Green, of the North-
ern Pacific, came in from BrainerU Sun-
day and reports little rain in that direction
and the country covered with smoke from
the burning woods. An engineer on the
night train on the St. Paul & Duluth
which arrived here Sunday morning says
that on the run from Mission Creek to near
Duluth, sixty miles, there was no need of a
headlight, the tracks being lighted up by a
vast streak of flame. From the indioar
tlons and reports the fire must be
In some of the big pine tracts west,
south and southwest from here. Tha
damage to settlers and farmers and to lum-
bermen will probably be great Myers
Bros, of this city have lost several thousand
dollars' worth of ties and timber back of
WeBt Duluth. A good deal of stock Is
probably destroyed. Several lumber camps
have been burned out Everywhere the
cry is for rain.

DULUTH, Minn., May 7.—Recent rains have
checked somewhat the progress of the for-
est fires, but a protracted storm will be re-
quired to completely subdue them. Every
Incoming train reports a fresh list of
damages, and the total will probably reach
over tt,0UO,O00. On both sides of Pike
Lake station, even during a rain-storm, the
flames fanned themselves into fury, and the
tall pine trees fell and shriveled up
like matches. For miles this side
of Ashland the forests are one sheet
of blazing fire. West of Northern Pa-
oifio Junction the fire has done a
great deal of damage, completely cleaning
out the timber from some localities and de-
stroying thousands of ties and poles and
hundreds of cords of wood. For a great
distance this side of Hinckley, on the St.
Paul &, Duluth road, during the night the
track was as light as day.

So far news has reached here of the de-
struction of a dozen buildings—three near
Barnum, a dozen miles west of here, one
near Norman, Minn., two at Pike Lake,
two near Sandstone and others in Wiscon-
sin Joseph Bradford's wood camp and two
tie camps near Norman were wiped out;
From a soore of small places come accounts
of fighting the fire to save the villages or
mills.

Four Children Cremated.
li.u.TiMoKK, Md., May 4.—The house of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Williams was burned
Thursday night, and their four children,
whose atres ranged from 6 to 15 years, per-
ished in the flames. Mr. Williams and hit
wife, with u babe in her arms, managed to
escape, but they were severely burned.

Over the Falls.
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 3.—Jacob Blessing,

of this city, went to Niagara Falls yester-
day, and at sundown jumped off the bridge
leading front the mainland to Goat Island
and was swept over tho falls. Disappoint-
ment in love was the cause.

Cincinnati Saloons Close Sunday.
CINCINNATI, May 6. —Over 50(1 saloons were

closed here Sunday. There were no ar-
rests. Tho Law and Order League Is re-
ported to bo getting evidence against sa-
loona that keep open.

Death of a Famous Trotter.
CHICAOO, May S.—The famous trotting

mare Fugue, valued at $15,0(10, died yester-
day at the Washington Park track. She
was owned by Major H. C. McDowell, of
Lexington, Ky., and had a record of »:

Sunday Trains Discontinued.
Hr/BOX, D. T., May 6.—Sunday trains

have been taken off from the entire
Dakota division of the Chicago & North-
western railroad. It covers a trackage of
800 miles.

A BIG PROJECT.
Three Large Steel Companies Jfow Under

One Management.
CHICAGO, May 8.—There was filed wit

the Secretary of State at Springfield yester
day by the North Chicago liolling Mills
Company amended articles of incorporation
increasing their capital stock from $6,000,
000 to $2%000,000. It is understood that th
agreement provides for the consolidation o
the North Chicago Boiling Mills Companj
and the Union Steel Company and th
purchase outright by these two o
the entire property of the Joliet Steel Com-
pany. The new company will be known as
the Illinois Steel Company. When it get
into operation it will have entire control o
five of the best plants In the country. Tw
of these are in Chicago, one in Milwaukee
one in South Chicago and one at Joliet

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Standing of Three Associations for th

Week Ended May 4.
Below will be found the percentage o

the base-ball clubs in the Na ional Leagu
for the week ended on the 4th: Philadel
phia, .714; New York, .025; Boston, .625
Pittsburgh, .(100; Indianapolis, .500; Cleve
land, .4.4; Chicago, .444; Washington, .000
American Association: St Louis, .704; Kan
sas City, .600; Baltimore, .643; Athletic, .615
Brooklyn, .500; Cincinnati, .833; Columbus,
.307; Louisville, .200. Western Association
Omaha, .800; St Paul, .750; Sioux City, .000
St. Joseph, .555; Denver, .500; Minneapolis
.400; Milwaukee, .200; Des Moiues, .200.

A DOUBLE HANGING.
Two Murderers Executed at Empena, Va.—

One Makes a Confession.
BALTIMOBE. Md., May 4.—The Sun'

Petersburg (Va.) special says: At Emperia,
In Greenville County, Friday two colore
men named Walker Harris and Bober
Williams were hanged for murder. Bot
men died from strangulation. The crirn
for which they were hanged was commit
ted on February 23 last Their victim!
were Anthony Parham and Emerson Masoi
(colored), both of whom were killed wit
axes. Williams made a confession ani
said the murder was the result of an ol
grudge.

Death of William A. Karnuin.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May l .-Hon. William

H. Barnum, chairman of the National Dem-
ocratic Committee, died at Lime Rock Tues-
day morning at 9:45 o'clock. Mr. Barnum
had been very feeble ever since hi
sickness during the campaign. He wai
then taken sick in New York, and for twi
weeks it was thought he could not recover
He had been able to ride out for severa
weeks past up to last Friday, and althoug'
he was very feeble he was thought to b«
on the road to recovery.

The Berlin Conference.
BERLIN, May 6. —The sub-committee o:

the Samoan conference has been directe<
to devise and report to the conferenc
means by which order may be establlshe<
In Samoa, together with adequate guaran
tees for maintaining it The inquiry of the
committee includes examination into tha
question of the claims of the different
Kings of the Samoan islands to leadership.

A Farmer Swindled.
COLUMBUS, O., May 6.—A special from

Washington Court-House, O., to the Prea
says that Samuel Coffman, a very wealth;
farmer living near there, was swindled on'
of 16,000 by two confidence men. Both
were apprehended, but one made his es-
cape. Coffman is 81 years of age.

L i v e - S t o c k K i l l . - . i .

HARTFORD, Conn., May 6. — Twenty-era*
freight cars were wrecked and 121 hoga,
owned by Johni P. Squire A Co., of Bos.
ton, killed by the breaking apart of an ex-
tra freight train on the Central Yermom
railroad between Roxbury and East Gren-
ville Saturday morning.

The Work of a Brute.
WINDSOR, N. S., May 3.— James Wilson,

who two years ago left his home here, aftei
having had a difficulty with his wife, re.
turned yesterday and assaulted her,
getting her down cut off both her ears witl
a Jack-knife. She would probably die. Th«
brute escaped.

First One of the Kind.
KANSAS CITY, MO., May 7.—Clara Graham,

a beautiful girl of 18 years, was convicted
In the criminal court here yesterday ol
horse-stealing, and sentenced to two yean'
Imprisonment. She is the only woman
ever convicted in Missouri for horse-steal'
Ing.

Blew a Saloon to Atoms.
OWENSBOBO, Ky., May 6.—The saloon ol

John Sinkhom, at Newton ville, Ind., wai
blown to atoms Friday night. A keg oi
powder with a fuse was placed under tha
building. Mr. Sinkhorn had a license.

Fatal Flames.
SPBINQFIELD, MO., May 4.—Four fine rest,

dences were burned here Friday afternoon.
Loss, about 420,000; fully insured. An In-
fant child of J. M. Kinney was ljurued to
death in one of the houses.

Murder and Suicide.
ALBANT, Ga., May 6.—William Gilmore, a

prominent young man of this place, shot
and killed his 17-yoar-old wife on Saturday
and then killed himself. Domestic trouble
was the cause.

THE MARKETS

43
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NEW YORK, May 7.
LIVE STOCK-Cattle 13 85 & 4 60

Sheep. 5 00 (3 B 60
Hogs 6 10 (* 8 40

FLOUK—Good to Choice 3 65 (8 6 60
Patents 4 :0 (A 6 68

WHEAT—No. 2 Red W,® 64M
No. 2 Chicago. 110 ® 1 10*

CORN—No. a White 44 "
OATS—No. a White 41!
RYE—Western 49
•POKK-Mess 13 00
LARD—Sieam 7 15
CHEESE. S
WOOL-Domestic 3-.'

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-ShlpptDR Steers. . . . H 70 (It * H

Texans i! 50
Cows 130
Stookers !S )
feeders 2 T5
Butchers'Stock 2 75
Inferior Car tic ISO

HQCJS—Live—Good to Choice.. 4 40
SHEKP 3 75
BUTTER—Creamery

OooJ to Cho.ce Dairy
3QS—Fresh

BKOOM COR.N-
Selt-WorUing
Hurl
Inferior

POTATOES (bu.)....*
PORK-Mess 1140 6*1170
LARD —Steam 0 7SJJ® 6 80
FLOUR—Spring Patents. 0 8) m « IS

Bakers I 73
Winter 4 (to

QRAIN-Wheat, No. 8 93
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 8
Rye, No.2 40 ft 40
Barley—Samples :J U U

L U M B E R -
Common Dressed Siding... 17 00
Flooring -i-UU
Common Hoards 1) 0J
Fencing V! 50
Lath i 10
Shingles i :M

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Best 13 90

Fair to Good 3 00
HOGS-Best ... 4 15

Medium 4-J5
SHEEP—Best 4 01)

Common * 80
OMAHA.

CATTLE-Best. «8 80
Medium 190

HOGS 4 SO

O 4 00
4ft 5 15

Q.-2S 00
«84 00
@14 00
ftll5 00
@ 2 SO
a s a)
it 4 10
a 8 75
a 4 M
S» 4 40
@ 4 60
« 8 7»

Said Lill to Belle: Said Belle to Lill:
"Oh! will you tell " Of course I will!
"What makes your hands so white, " Tis IVORY SOAP, my dear,
"So smooth and suft? "Use it, and your
"I 've wondered oft, "Hands too, I'm sure,
"For mine are such a sight! "Like mine will soon appear.''

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ' Ivory'; "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter A Gamble.

1889. 1889.
O U T

-FOR-

New Goods
WINES & WORDEN'S,

20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
OALL AND SEE. 2O SOUTH MAIN STREET. 7^ a

$4 SHOE
CANNOT/FAIL

JAMES MEANS' $3 & S4-SH0ES
, " Competition is the Li fe of Trade ." »nd if you have not seen our latest improved goods you

cannot Imagine how lively trade is, or how hard our oompetltors hare to work to keep within sight of
us. Ask your retailer for the James Means' $3 Shoe, or the James Means' $t Shoe according to your u< a£h

Pos i t ive ly none genuine unledtj having oar name and price stamped plainly on the sole*. Yoor
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped it you insist upon his doing so; If you do not taaM, wine
retailers will coax you into baying Inferior (hoes upon which they make a larger profit.

f JAMES MEANS'
SHOE

; U N £ X C E L L E D - - I N
YLE UNEpOALIXn
iDURAB.UTY S ^ T | S FX

THE MOST

Such has been the recent progress In ;ur branch ot Industry that we are now able to affirm that
toe James Means' $1 Shoe Is in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago were re-
tailed at eight or ton dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be conTtaoed that we do not exaggerate.
Ours arc the original (3 and $4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system ot business are unable to
compete with us in quality of factory products. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers in the
United States.

ShofH from onr celebrated factory a r e sold by w i d e - a w a k e retai ler* In a l l parts
of the country. We will place them easily within your reach In any State or Territory If you will
Invest one cent In a postal cord and wrlt« to us. ©

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
FULL LINKS OP T i l l ABOVE SHOES FOB BALE BY

L. GRUNER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SENSIBLE LOW-COST HOUSES.-HOW

T(\ R l l l i n T U C M Oar new ATLAS, entiUed'-HKNSllir.K M»W-
III D U I L U I n t l Y l i COST IKMM.h -HOW TO III 11<I> THEM."

Now ready. This contains plans, illustrations, and uompletc descriptions of 30
New, Kruntil'ul, aud Cheap Country llou**"*, costing from fttOU to |7600.
Shows how 70a caii build a 3'itJOO hou*e for ̂  1 ? 50, and how W make them
handfiome, convenient, healthy, lijrht, cool, and «.lry In summer,
warm and cheaply fartr re4 in winter. Telia intending buiMent of home*
what to do, and warns them what nut to do. Dem-rtljts houaea odapUd
to all climate* \ NATIONAL. AK( UITKCT'S I NIOV
91 .00 b7 mail / 927 Che-iuiu Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
The Urrat Kntcllsli Pr««erlptlou

will restore that lost Vitality and * Bugged,
lealthy Condition follow its use. Buy at youi
Iruggist's, one package,$1; six for to.

EUEEK A CHEMICAL CO.. DETROIT, MICH
S o l d by J O I I X .11UOKE.

ook'« Cotton Root Compound.—Com-
poard of I'otton Koot. Tanay and Penny-
royal. Sufcesdfvlly w.vW numlhly. safe.
Effectual, Pleasant. (1 by mall, ordrug-
irl.it«. Sealwl particulars Z «t»ini«. ladles
iddrau POND LILY COMPANY.
131 Woodward ave., Detroit. Mich.

Sold In Ann Arbor by all druggist*.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHEJVA.LABEL
Munurd by W«. ATKES & SONS. Phllada.. who
make Uie famous Hon*> Br.mil Haker Blankets.

BEST FITTING CORSETTHEWORLD
FORSALE BY LEADING MERCHANTS.

MAYER. STROUSE & CO. '
MTRS.-4I2 BROADWAY. N. Y.

Mnot buy your summer outfit before calling
oil us. a« we will best be able to suit you.
Our stock of Uod», Tackle, Etc. i» large, va-

ried. «nd Includes modern improvements of tb«
latest pattern* and de«utul in

YOUEVERYTHING WANT IN ™ ' S UNEYOU
Cum Rifle> and Hunters' Accoutrements. Base Ball
and Boating Outnu. Ilammocks and Tents. I*wn
Tennis, Croquet Sett and all outdoor r i P
games. Also, hundred! of other urtl-
cl«s you need In bot weather.

JENNEY ft GRAHAM GUN CO.,
S» IT1TF. •TBEET. • CHICAGO. IK.L.

d Tents. I*wn
r riPIin
- W I A l l J
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S P R I N G O P E N I N G
OF

BACH_&^ABEL.
Oar stock of new Dry Goods, selected

in the market, are now on sale and com-
prise the most desirable and choice ar-
ticles suitable for the season.

DRESS GOODS.
Serge Royal, the most serviceable fa-

bric Henriettas, all colors and widths.
Combination, very attractive and new
Dress Flannels, handsome for suits, 50
«0. and 75c. Jamestowns, 50 styles at
35' cents per yard. Foule Bepes 25
shades at 60 and 75c per yard. Fancy
Plaid and Stripe Suiting, 25 pieces at 25
and 40 cents per yard, the best styles
and patterns ever shown at the price,
and a world of other kinds, including
100 pieces of American Dress Goods at
10 and 12J cents per yard.

In Black Dress Goods we have a larg-
er stock than was ever offered in the
chy, over fifty different weaves, varying
from 40 cents to $1.25 per yard.

Black Henriettas in all wool and silk
warp from 40 cents to $200. Look them
over when you have time.

SILKS.
We offer the greatest bargains in

Black and Colored Silks at $1.00 per
yard. Elegant Gross Grains, Faille's
Snrahs, and Rhadames at that price, and
all other qualities at right priceB.
Stripe Surahs for combinations. Mories
in Black and Colors, very desirable.
Persian Novelties, Brocades and Strips.
Our line of Arinure Silk in black only
at $1.17 per yard is worth $1.40.

20 Pieces of Plushes 24 inches wide at
$1.00. 20 Pieces of Plushes 20 inches
wide at 65c, which leave no room for
dcubt as to their being the best and
eheapestgoods of the kind ever offered
to Ann Arbor trade.

Dress Ginghams, good quality at 8c
lOe and 12Jc, and the finest Scotch and
French 32 inches wide at 25c in beauti-
ful Stripe Checks, Plaids and Plain ef-
fect.

French Satinet: Our stock of these ele-
gant goods is very larg° and you can-
not afford to pass them when looking
for the correct fabric for Summer wear.

Black Laces for Dresses: We show all
kinds that are in use, Spanish Guipure,
Ohantilla and Escurial Flounces, to-
gether with Allover and Drapery Nets
with Edges for firnishing to match at
prices that make them go and that
quite rapid.

Our line of White Goods, Linens,
Hosiery and Gloves are full and attrac-
tive. We warrant all of our Kid Gloves
and sell nothing but Real Kid.

RIBBONS.
While our regular stock is complete

in all colors and widths, we offer a lot
of 250 pieces of Fancy Ribbons all silk
and worth from 50c to $1.00 at the very
low price of 29 cents per yard. Get some
of them, as they are going fast.

Beaded Mantles and Jackets are sell-
ing with a rush; the styles and prices
»re what does the business.

Bargains and attractions and low prices
in all departments. Give usyour patron-
age and we will give you the best values
for your money.

BACH & ABEL.
16 South Main St.

MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING OF

KEAUSE
10 H1IU Hake •
10 Cents Hake
10 Dime* Hake -
10 Dollnrw Hake •

One Cent.
One Dime.

- One Dollar.
One

10 Mills will buy a pair of Shoe
Strings at Krause's.

10 Cent? Till buy a Bottle Ladies'
Polish at Krause's.

10 Dime3 will buy a pair of Ladies'
Kid Shoes at Krause's.

1 Eagle will have a pair Cork Sole
Shoes made at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair Cordervan
Shoes at Krause's.

1-2 Eagle will buy a pair of French
Kid Turned Shoes at Krause's.

4-4 Eagle will buy a pair Gents'
Calf Shoes at Krause's.

1*4 Eagle will buy a pair Ladies'
Dongola Flexible Sole Shoes at
KRAUSE'S.

Call and see us before buying
elsewhere. We know we can save
you money. We keep only the best
Goods. The largest Stock in the
County.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

THE CITY.

City Treasurer Will Watts I Congratu-
lation!:.

Mayor Beakes' message in full on the
teoond page.

The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
church will give their May festival May 20.

Unity club took in $43 at its two en-
tertainments, Monday and Tuesday even-
ings.

Fred. Brown has bought George Clark-
en's saloon building on Main-gt, for
$7,000.

Beginning May 18, the Ladies' library
will be open from 10 to 12 a. m., and from
3 to 5 p. m.

Fred. Foley, who, some four years ago,
was sent to prison from Ann Arbor, died
in Denver, Col., recently.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will have
a speci«l meeting in Hobart hall next
Wednesday afternoon, May 15, at 3
o'clock, for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the State convection.

Well, Sipley is marshal, and the saloons
are happy. What are the law-abiding
citizens going to do about it?

Fifteen new members have joined Co.
A since May 1. The time of enlistment
for camp is limited to June 1.

Mrs. Caroline Wicks, of N. Fourth-st,
has been granted a pension for the loss of
her son who was killed in battle in 1863.

The Ann Arbor Grays have reorganized,
and are anxious to wipe the ground with
other base-ball teams. Captain, Sidney C.
Allen.

George Crocker, a fireman on the T.
& A. A., accidentally discharged a revol-
ver recently, and the ball passed through
his hand. ^

Biahop Warren, of Denver, Colo., will
speak before the Wesleyan guild, Sunday
evening, on "Man in the light of science
and rehgioa/|

Attorney TurnBull, of Chelsea, was in
Ann Arbor on Tuesday, and declared that
the James tax case would be carried up to
the circuit court sure.

Mrs. Mary Clay, of Kentucky, will de-
liver an address on the subject of woman
suffrage, Thursday evening, May 16, in
the law lecture room.

Lathrop, the milkman, had a lumber
wagon in town Tuesday afternoon. The
team ran away, and the wagon was
luined. It occurred principally on Main
and Huron-sts.

Nelson B. Beers died on Monday at his
residence on S. Thayer-st. He was 81
years old, and had resided in Ann Arbor
five years. Mrs. R. A. Beal and Miss M.
D. Beers, of Ann Arbor, are nieces of the
deceased.

Three young men not far from 21 years
of age, came out of an alley back of a De-
troit-st saloon, Sunday morning, and
looked very foolish when observed by a
passing citizen. Where was the city
marshal ?

An addition to A. J. Sutherland's build-
ings on Huron st. is now is progress. The
lower part will be used by Burchfield as a
tailor work-room, and the upper part by
Kelley, the photographer. Kelley's gal-
lery is closed till July 1.

A professor was heard to remark lately
that the poverty of the University would
be mitigated if she were to multiply her
degrees. This is a mistaken idea. Let
her persevere in her present plan and she
may become rich by degrees.—Chronicle
joke.

The board of health of Ann Arbor
township has passed a resolution to tbe
effect that they will prosecute to the full
extent of the law any person depositing
any dead animal or animals without prop-
er burial, within the limits of the town-
ship.

Our Ann Arbor lodge of the order of
Sons of St. George hasn't exactly 367
charter members, as stated last week, but
there is a lodge in Michigan having that
number. In Michigan in the past year 18
new lodges of this order have been made,
with a membership of 2,000.

Thomas MeNamara, of Chelsea, was
married to Mary Mason in Dexter 30 years
ago, and they have had three children. On
May 3, 1889, he was granted a divorce.
They have not lived together since August,
1884. He alleged that his wife left him so
frequently that he often had to do his own
cooking.

Eight persons joined the Presbyterian
church last Sunday, among whom was a
Japanese student and Uncle John Geddes.
Last week the church sent $60 by tele-
gram to the starving people in China. AH
the Chinese can be fed for one cent per
day, the contribution is by no means to
be despised.

June 23, the Landwehrs of Detroit will
visit Ann Arbor. All German societies in
the county will be invited to participate
in the picnic at the park, where Louis
Liesemer, of the Post, will deliver the
oration. It is expected to have one of
the largest crowds of German-Americans
ever seen in Washtenaw.

The mail box at the M. C. depot should
have a light near it. On a dark night
recently, a mail agent stepped off his
train to get the mail from that box, as be
is required to do, under penalty of a fine
for failure. He was unable to open the
box in the dark, and while fumbling
away at it, bis train started. The mail
agent missed his mail car, and rode to the
next station on a passenger car. Another
mail agent has, in his haste in the dark,
dropped a lett»r on the ground at this box.

The members of Tappan hall association
gave a six-o'clock supper to the students
who had attended the Monday evening
lecture course, and to the lecturers and
their wives from Detroit, Monday even-
ing, at the Presbyterian church parlors. In
the evening a delightful social was held,
including, besides the above, members of
the church and society. The boys sang
college songs with great spirit; the minis-
ters cracked secular jokes, and the others
laughed and cheered heartily. Toasts were
responded to by Dr. Herdman, on <: Dr.
Tappan and Tappan hall;" by Messrs. Ben-
nett, Carruthere, Austin and Blair, repre-
sentatives of the literary, law and medical
departments, on " Our guests," and by
Revs. Dr. Radcliffe, Dickie and Fox, of
Detroit. The students expressed great
satisfaction with the instruction they had
received, and considered the hour given to
the course as the most profitable of the
year.

The state medical society is in session
to-day in Ealamazoo. Dr. G. C. Huber,
of Ann Arbor, is down for a paper on
" Relation of the bacillus tuberculosis to
tubercular lung." Dr. Conrad Georg will
read a paper on " Effects of large doses of
creosote in bacilliary tuberculosis," and Dr.
H. Gibbes will open the discussion on it.
Dr. W. F. Breakey will have a paper on
"Some medico-legal questions of small-
pox." Dr. Victor C. Vaughan will treat
of " Causation and nature of tetanus," and
he will open the discussion on the subject
of "Ptomaines and iodine." Dr. Gibbes'
paper is entitled " The mode of produc-
tion of secondary growths in cancer." Dr.
J. N. Martin will read a paper on " The
female perinteum," and the discussion of the
subject will be led by Dr. W. J. Herdman,
who will also read a paper on " Clinical
notes on certain forms of diseases of the
nervous system." If the society thinks it
doesn't get enough from Ann Arbor, it
can have more.

Next week Friday evening, Gen. St.
Clair A. Mulholland, of Philadelphia, will
lecture in the opera house on the ''Battle
of Gettysburg," and ten great episodes of
the battle will be exhibited by means of
oil paintings sent out by the Gettysburg
Exposition company. This entertainment
comes here under the auspices of Welch
post, G. A. R. There will be a matinee
at '.} p. m., for the ladies and children.
General Mulholland, whose first regiment
was the Pennsylvania contingent of Meag-
her's Irish brigade, is said to have been
one of Hancock's favorite officers. He
commanded a regiment at Gettysburg,
and when surrounded after Sickle's mis-
bap brought off his colors and all but
twenty-three of his command. At Chan-
cellorsville Hancock left him to mask the
retreat of the Second corps with 400 men
and orders to remain till the army got
away and then let himself be taken. Gen.
Mulholland obeyed the first part of the
order, but disobeyed the second by man-
aging to avoid capture.

Ann Arbor Piinters' union, No. 154, in-
stalled the following officers Monday
evening: President, Fred. Sohulz; vice-
president, Clyde Kerr; corresponding and
recording secretary, Carl Kern; financial
secretary and treasurer, Geo. P. Stauch;
sergeant-at-arms, John Jenkins; board of
directors, Hi Sweet, Geo. Parker, and
Guy Stevenson.

Miss Lucy Chittenden, teacher of Eng-
lish literature in the high school, has re-
signed for the remainder of this year on
account of ill health, but hopes to come
back next year. Miss Ida Maria Street, of
Omaha, Neb., a graduate of Vassar col-
lege, and the holder of the fellowship in
U. of M. of the Western Association of
Collegiate Alumnse, will take her place.

On Tuesday evening next at 7:30, Rev.
J. M. Gelston will be formally installed
pastor of the Presbyterian church. Rev.
J. S. Plunkett, D. D., of Jefferson ave.
Presbyterian church in Detroit, will preach
the sermon; Rev. Geo. W. Barlow, of
Detroit Calvary church, will give the
charge to the people. Rev. J. T. Dickie,
ot Detroit Central church, will give the
charge to the pastor.

Miss May M. Clark, of Ann Arbor, owns
a half interest in the new photograph gal-
lery in Ypsilanti, started under the firm
name of Gibson & Robbing, and THE REG-
ISTER was mistaken in stating that Mr.
Gibson was a partner. Miss Clark also
owns a half interest in the gallery in Ann
Arbor well known as Gibson's gallery.
Mr. Gibson lends his name to the new en-
terprise in Ypsilanti, and will spend one
day in the week there.

About two-thirds of the cases on the
May calendar of the circuit court have
been continued till next term. Prosecut-
ing attorney Lehman is sick this week and
unable to work, so the murder case and
all the criminal cases, with the possible
exception of one, go over. The case of
the people vs. Fred. Brown, for selling
liquor to minors, was struck from the
docket, it having been settled. Lindsley
pleaded not guilty of murder. The case
of Hamilton Baluss et al. vs. John Ruf-
tery was stricken from the docket. Becj.
Brown's case appealing from commission-
ers' decision allowing claim of E. L.
Randall against estate of Thos. S. Sanford,
was also stricken from docket.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell, of Cincinnati,
O., is visiting Mrs. Dr. Herdman, this week.

Darius D. Thorp, state printer, spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor with a son in the
University.

Mr. Herdman, of Zanesville, O., father
of Dr. W. J. Herdman, was in Ann Arbor
during the first part of the week.

Congressman Allen made TUB REOISTEB
a call on Tuesday. That poatoffice busi-
ness will have to be settled in June.

Dr. Ora Strickler, medic '86, has re-
turned from Germany, and is now visiting
his father, Daniel Strickler, in Ann Arbor,

James Kitson leaves for Detroit, Friday,
where he will spend a few dayp. Aboul
the middle of the month he will sail for
England, where he will make a four
months' visit.

Mrs. Theodore Walthers, of Frankfort-
on-the-Main, Germany, has been at 56
E. Huron-st. for several months, and prob-
ably will spend the summer in Ann Arbor
Her daughter, Mrs. Henry Jewett, o
Buffalo, N. Y., is visiting her this week.

Charles C. Hopkins, clerk of the su-
preme court, and H. H. Lamed, merchant
in Lansing, were in Ann Arbor Saturday >
with an architect, to examine the varioui
stone buildings, having in view the erec-
tion of similar buildings as residences in
the capital city.

Prof. Gabriel Campbell, D. D., Stone
professor of moral philosophy in Dart-
mouth college, and brother of Robert
Campbell, of Ann Arbor, graduated in the
literary department of U. of M. in 1865
He was chosen captain of the company o!
students who went from the University
and Normal school during the dark days
of the Rebellion, and which made a bril-
liant record at Antietam. His popularity
at Dartmouth must be great, for recently
he was serenaded by the Dartmouth brass
band and with college songe. The proces-
sion formed, torches were distributed, anc
by the time the procession passed Rollin'i
chapel the whole college was in line. Pro
fessor Campbell responded in a character
istic speech. Twice the college yell was
given for "Dear Old Gabe," as he is affec
tionately called by the students.

The new, mammoth, side-wheel, stee
steamer, City of Detroit, No. 2, belonging
to the Detroit and Cleveland Steam Navi
gation company, will be placed on thi
Lake Erie division as soon as complete(
this spring. Many accounts of her size
magnificence and speed have been pub
lished. Together with her Bister ship
the City of Cleveland, she will place thi
Detroit and Cleveland route in splendu
shape and make it the equal of any well
known passenger route the country over
The original City of Detroit, until recently
the flag ship of the line, with the openinj
of this season will be transferred to thi
company's Lake Michigan division, where
she will ply between Chicago and St
Joseph-Benton harbor; from the great
western metropolis to the fruit belt which
supplies its markets, and the summer
home of its wealthy residents.

THE RHINE'S VOTE RECORDER.

Well Endorsed in Ann Arbor.—How It
Will Work.—Are we to Have It?

The Rhine's Vote Recorder and Counter
was exhibited in Firemen's hall on Satur-

ay last, to about 250 of Ann Arbor's citi-
ens, by ex-Representative Geo. W. Wal-
hew, of Detroit. Most of the people who
aw it are enthusiastic about its possibili-
ies, and even some of the most dyed-in-
he wool conservatives approve it. THE
IEQISTER has yet to learn of one citizen of

Ann Arbor who condemns the machine.
M. E. Cooley, professor of mechanical

mgineering in the University, examined
he mechanism of the vote recorder, and
ays that it will do the work all right with

as little danger of getting out of repair as
well-made clocks.

The machine exhibited by Mr. Walthew
s the second one that was made, and is

small, having only six buttons. The ma-
chine can have any number of buttons, and
t is expected to make them with about 60

each. Thus three machines would proba-
bly answer for any voting precinct in
Michigan in a presidential election.

The buttons are arranged in rows, per-
Dendicularly as regards the party, and hori-
sontally as regards the office. Each party,
according to the bill now before the legis-
lature, will have a color for its particular
row of buttons, as blue for Republican, red
[or Democrat, etc. Thus the illiterate
voter who is not color blind can at least
vote his straight party ticket without as-
sistance. If the man who cannot read or
write desires to vote a mixed ticket, the
bill provides for a printed diagram that
shall correspond with the buttons. The
voter can take this diagram to a friend and
have such names cut out as he desires to
vote for. By placing the diagram over
the buttons, he can press on them through
the holes, and thus record his wishes with
absolute accuracy. For intelligent voters,
of course there would be no difficulty.

The machines are to be placed in wire
apartments. When the voter raises the
cover a bell sounds, and a counting ma-
chine records the fact that one more voter
has entered the apartment. The voter
then presses the buttons of his choice,
which remain lowered. When the cover
is put down, the buttons spring back to
their former position. Repeating is im-
possible, because the raising of the cover
again would ring the bell and would be
recorded by the counter. When the last
vote is polled, the machine has faithfully re-
corded and counted every vote, and it only
remains for the inspectors to announce the
result

The bill providing for the adoption of
the Rhine's ballot system and vote record-
ing machine specifies how any candidate
can put his name on the machine. If he
is a candidate for a state office, he sends
his name to tbe secretary of state, with a
fee of $50, at least 30 days before tbe day
of election. If he is a candidate for a
county office, he sends his name to the
county clerk, with a fee of $30, at least 30
days before the day of election. If he is
a candidate for a city, ward, township, or
village office, he sends his name to the city,
township, or village clerk, at least eight
days betore election, the city office re-
quiring a fee of $20, the ward and town-
ship offices $10, and the village office $5.

Mr. Walthew is really hopeful ot get-
ting the bill passed by this legislature. He
is receiving the support of tbe leading
newspapers of the state without distinc-
tion as to party. The newspapers show
much disinterestedness in thus advocating
a change which will destroy considerable
of their patronage in the way of printing
ballots and election slips.

Ulee Clnb in Chicago.

From the the Chicago Tribune.
Yellow and blue was the prevailing col-

or at Central Music hall last night. The
man who didn't wear those colors got off
in a corner by himself, and the women
who were present would have given up
their Easter bonnets rather than the yel-
low and blue. The Michigan University
Glee Club sang, and yellow and blue are
the collors of the college. The blue, if we
are to believe the words of the college
song, must be in the eyes of a maid, and
the yellow in her hair. The song was
pretty, and was sung in true college style.

" Romeo and Juliet," however, seemed
to please the audience as much as any-
thing. It was a clever conceit, the Ro-
meo being about a foot shorter than the
Juliet, and it was excellently done by
Messrs. Walter and Crane, and the club.
The music was pretty and wel! sung, and
that brought out the burlesque features the
more. After Romeo had finished his solo
and Juliet began to sing in a key about
13 ° Fahrenheit lower, it brought down
the house. It was ludicrous in the ex-
treme, and two encores were given. For
one of them the old " Spanish Guitar" was
sung, and it was so well done that it called
for a second encore.

Mr. Cole's yodel also called for an en-
core—in fact every solo had to be follow-
ed by another, and probably would have
elicited a third it' tbe Ann Arbor boys had
not insisted in obtruding their college
class on the rest of the audience.

The whistling of Mr. Harris was one of
the features of the evening. He is a re-
markable whistler, and in addition to
whistling a solo he whistled accompani-
ments to several of the songs. The other
soloists were Mr. Briggs, Mr. Green and
Mr. Jameson.

Robert A. Gunn, M. D., Dean and
Professor of Surgery of the United
States Medical college, Editor of " Medi-
cal Tribune," author of " Gunn's New
Improved Hand-book of Hygiene and
Domestic Medicine," says over his own
signature in addressing the proprietors
of Warner's Safe Cure: " I cannot be
true to my convictions unless I extend
a helping hand and endorse all I know
to be good and trustworthy. Your
graphic descriptions of diseases of the
kidneys and liver have awakened the
medical profession to the fact of their
great increase. Physicians have been
experimentally treating this disease,
and while casting about for an author-
ized remedy, their patients have died
on their hands."

Persons wishing to improve their mem-
ories or strengthen their power of attention
should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 Fifth-
ave, N. Y., for his prospectus post free, as
advertised in another column.

Stylish millinery at Randall's. No fancy
prices.

Buroh field, the low-priced tailor, keeps
dO people at work filling his orders. Since
he placed his prices so low for cash, be
has been overrun with work. He will
soon have a new and convenient work-
room back of his store. All wanting
first-class work at low cash price, should
call on him.

Fine Wall Papers—Low Prices—no old
stock, at Randall's. Look before you buy.

A birthday reception and picnic party
will be tendered to Mrs. N. H. Pierce and
her medical controls, at her home, 43 N.
Pontiac-st, fifth ward, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Thursday, May 16. Supper will be served
by the ladies on the lawn near the house,
from 6 to 7:30 p. m. All friends are in-
vited to be present with picnic baskets.
Ice cream for sale. Boston baked beans
by Mary A. Charter, clairvoyant, Boston,
Mass., now located at 68 Broadway.
Speaking and singing by the children and
others.

Take your old hat to Randall's and have
it pressed over into a stylish shape.

Cheap Excursion to Datroit.
The T., A. A. & N. M. railroad will run

an excursion from Ann Arbor to Detroit
via. Wabash railroad, Sunday, May 12,
leaving Ann Arbor at 9 a. m., returning,
leave Detroit at 8:30 p. m., standard time.
Fare for round trip, one dollar.

REMEMBER!

Spring Wall Papers in lovely colorings
at Randall's. Fine workmen.

REMEMBER that WAHR has received an im-
mense stock of New Spring WALL-PAPER.

EMEMBER that we can show beautiful
papers for 4c, 6c, 8cand 10c a roll.

REMEMBER that our stock of Ceiling Deco-
rations is the best.

REMEMBER that we aek only 10c, 12c, 15c
and 20c a roll for the best Gilt Papers.

REMEMBER the best Imbossed Gold Paper
we sell at 20c, 25c and 30c a roll.

REMEMBER that our papers are all full
length and the standard quality.

- r ^ EMEMBER that we can furnish experienced
XV Paper Hangers.

REMEMBER that we sell and hang Window
Shades.

REMEMBER that we carry a full stock of
Room Molding Curtain Poles, etc.

REMEMBER that we shall be pleased to have
you call and examine our stock before

making your purchases.

GEO. WAHR.

THE BEAUTY
of the BOND CONTRACT is-

sued by the

Michigan Mutual Life,
is that at death the face of the Bond and all tbat
you have paid will be returned to your heirs. If
you wish to discontinue, the cash value is en-
dorsed on the Bond If you desire you can have a
paid up bond at any time after the third payment.
The lollowing will illustrate a guaranteed 20
years' Bond, issued at the age of SO, for $5,000 :
Amount guaranteed if death occurs 5th year, $6,258

" 10th u 7,570
" " '• " 20th " 10,140

In same proportion at other years.
As age advances the amount of the Bond in-

creases. The rates are less and the guaranteed
cash value of the contract is greater than is offer
ed by any other company on earth.

If you live 20 years the full amount of the
bond is guaranteed.

Cash va'ue at the end of 20 ysars, $5,000
Profits as per past experience, 3,860

Total cash value, - - - $8,860
These contracts are issued from 81,000 to S100,000.

Drop me a card and I will call upon you and
show a sample contract, and make full explana
tion.

B. J. C0NEAD,
18 South Ingalls St., Ann Arbor.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, May 17, '89.

Matinee at 3 o'clock.

"THE SUPERB SPECTACLE

BRISCOE'S

BATTLE GETTYSBURG
" The whole Battle from the first start

to the last."

We capture thirty five battle flags, six thousand
persons and thirteen thousand of small arms,
and win a glorious

VICTORY.
ADMISSION, 50c, 35c and 25c.

Matinee for ladles and children.

LADIES, 25c. - CHILDREN, 15c.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. J
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. |

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the 4th day
of May in the year one thousand sight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of James H. 81-
xnonds, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Cora B. Hall, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that she may be
appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 3rd
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
Ihe pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register.

AT THE

OF

MILLEN.

Last -week we demonstrated
again tohundredsof our oustomers
that we always have what we ad-
vertise. A close examination of
Prices found below will show you
how much our Low Prices save
you.

2000 yards Challies and Beiges at 5c
per yard.

28 pieces French Wool Beiges, Scotch^
Suitings and Fancy Dress Goods all 40
inch wide and worth 50c, now 37}c per
yard.

18 pieces Fancy Suitings and Pia
Checks, were 25c, now 15c per yard.

15 pieces Beautiful French Ginghams
at 25c per yard.

10 pieces Fine Silk Warp Henriettas
at 90c, $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. All
Wool Black Henriettas in three shadei
of black at 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c and 65c per
yard.

17 pieces Fancy Stripe Tennis Flannels
at 12Jc per yard.

Our Kid Glove Depart-
ment Keeping Prices.

Popular, 25 doz. 5-hook Foster Glove
at 75c a pair.

17 doz. 8-button length Mousquetaire
Kids at $1 a pair. Big lot Lisle Thread
Gloves at 19c a pair.

Fine Jersey Silk Mitts at 15c, 25c and
35c a pair.

15 doz. Ladies' Fast Black Hose at 20c
a pair.

25 dor. Ladies' Hose at 12Jc a pair.
40 dor. Jersey Ribbed Vests at 15c.
35 doz. Ladies' Fine Gauze Vests at

25c each.
40 doz. 50c Corsets, now 39c.
Big smash in a lot of 50 pieces best

French Sateens were 35c,now 25c per yd.
One case best Shirting Prints at 5c

per yard.
10 pieces Fancy Bed Tick at 10c and

12£c per yard.
15 pieces good heavy Bed Tick at 10c

and 12?.c per yard.

Bargain Sale in Silk Um-
brellas and Parasols.

50 Plain and Fancy Coaching Parasols
at $1 each.

35 Silk Umbrellas, Plain Handles, at
$1.

26 and 28 in. Silk Umbrellas with
Gold Handles at $1.35 and $1.50 each.

Beautiful 6tylesin "La Tosca" Para-
sols in new Silver Mountings at $2.50,
$3, and $3.50 each.

Lace Flonncings, largest and finest
stock in the city. 42 inch Chantilla
Flouncings at $1, $1.50 and $2 per yard.
72-inch "Directoire" Drapery Net at
•3.50 per yard.

10 doz. White Aprons at 15c and 18c
each.

25 doz. Children's White Mall Caps at
25c and 35c each.

40 doz. Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests
at 15c each.

50 doz. Boys' Fancy Shirt Waists at
25c each.

15 pieces Curtain Scrims at 5c, 8c and
10c per yard.

Nottingham Lace Curtains at $1, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2 a pair.

Ladies' and Misses' Flannel Blouses,
the latest novelty and very stylish, at
$1.50 and $2 each.

Heavy Black Surahs, Gros Grain
Silks and Satia Rhadames, $1 quality,
cut to 75c per yard.

Big Bargains in Muslin Underwear.
Ladies, come and see us in our new

store. We are always the cheapest.


